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FROM NATIONAL
HEADQUARTERS

BELIEVE IT OR*N0T"
Postmaster R. E. Berkshire is con-

templating writing a letter to Rip-

j

ley with the information that he
I recently delivered a letter address-

RED CROSS ed to a cat. The missive was ad-
ADDRESSES ' dressed to Hemry Renaker and

BURLINGTON '

reached lts proper destination with
-j,tiie assistance of the owner, Miss

MEETING AT
tA#T THURSDAY EVENING^t^TSSSSIttS^.
seven COUNTY PRECINCTS
REPRESENTED. ANNOUNCEMENT

Mrs. Carl Cason announces the
marriage of her daughter, Katbryn

!

WILL SEE CLASH OF OAKLEY
MERCHANTS AND BURLING-
TON FOR JUNIOR CHAMPION-
SHIP OF GREATER CINCIN-
NATI TERRITORY—BAD
WEATHER CAUSES POSTPONE-
MENT LAST WEEK.

EQUIPMENT
PATRICK'S
LINGTON
NOW
PROMPT
FRESH
BUYING

.At a. meeting of the Boone Coun^- 1
Rebecca Maurer, to Mr. William T.

j

.

ty Chapter df The American Red Rud*cill
>
of Walton, Boone County,

j Due to the fact that the weather

Cross Thursday night in the Court £fI3? 19^ * wllton ' g-
P

|

appeared very unpromising hs%
House, twenty persons were present ' ' ^ f Saturday morning, the proposed
representing seven precincts. C. L., ^ announcement of the marri-1 game between the Oakley Merch-
Cropper, Chairman of The Boone a f Miss Katnryn Maurer, of *nts, Junior* Champions of Odcta-
County Chapter, presided and in- Burilngton, to William T. Rudicill, nati, and the Burlington team,
troduced J. A. L. Sayer, of -National { of Walton, "was^received at this of- Junior champs of Northern Ken
Red Cross Headquarters, who spoke Rix wly .

thlg
-

week tucky, was postponed until Satius
on organization for the 1933 Red The armouncement came as a day of this week at the same time
Cross RoU Ca".. distinct, surprise to the many and place.
In sketching the work of The!

frlend f thl ytmng couple. The The infield will be in splendid
Red Cross as a National organiza-

,

IN KtRK-
*>T <KJR-

; MERCHANT
RENDER

SHOWER A ' SUCCESS
|

The kitchen shower, which was
j

given by the P.-T. A. atthe audi-

torium last Friday evening, proved
very beneficial as many useful ar-,

ticles were supplied py patrons of i

ELECTED SECRETARY - TREAS

the school. A musical program
|

given by school students was veryj

entertaining and was followed by'
1 a business meeting ofthe organiza-

iyJce to

tion^ Mr. Sayer told how 844,000 X E
bales of cotton given to The Red .christian

tion.

URER OF A. A. A. WHEAT
GROWERS ASSOCIATION AT
MEETING ON OCTOBER 7 —
BOONE LEADS IN PERCENTAGE
OF SIGNERS.

Boone, Camnbell and Kenton

ZM

ceremony was performed by Rev |' condition for this game, which '

k_£i *_
r< w nr/ii»«i» nnifn. nfflis Wiltnn should h*> n etnnri rm« TVi«» notlm 1 T** .Weesner, pastor ofthe Walton

j

should be a good one. The Oakley ! -oKDletahr
(Wan church, on Wednesday, ,

boys promiseMB hand our lads a de- rSiT
,

SAND RUN CHURCH
Rev. C. J. Avery. Pastor.

F»s Jtist ln"
I Preaching services every first and !

county wheat growers, thru their

& Hoke re-
i thJrd gunday at V .QQ A

'

M . elected directors, voted to set up
triter in 'his 7:00 P M C S T I

a district AAA Wheat Association,

if now fully
[ Sunday School' every Sundav at, ^ %

meeting^ a
! **? chambe*

m ,.tjlmoro -Un-nn a \m ur~ a„Zl. ^ , \ < of Commerce In Covington on last^
W'lflu'p?

Harmon Eggleston,
| Saturday. October 7th. The district

meats,, „'„*_. -- I organization promised greater econ-

im. j2 I f
veiy fllrft and third omy for the growers than that of-

t»j Sunday at 6:15 P. M. and all other fered for a county association. The
pUBdajs at 11 :00 A. M. Mr. Frank-

1 name of the organisation will be
ge, President.

j tne wheat Production Control As-
f
^'S~ 8 " th

l.
flrst Thursday in the sociatlon of Boone, Campbell and

montfi. Mrs. C. J. Avety, President.! Kenton Counties.

•

feat unless tfley play at their very
into«ptton cloth, and how Govern-

j ^he hT̂ e isthe attractlve daugh- I
top form, as the former have play-

menFwheat was converted into
terof^-carl Cason, of Belttview

,

! ed together for the past two seas-

*?"?'
.
anl thCS€

L;
pr0dUCt

f *??£" !
while the groom is a son of Mr. and I

ons.
.

uted to the needy people, of thei
Mrs s p RudtcU1 of Walton, andj Come out to this game and lend

Country. Of course, tie pointea
a yer^ popui^. young man among the local boys encouragement as

'2 r 8 g™ f^T, n!!L a large ci*cle of friends in Boone, they are making great claims for
next season.a la^cedure, and the Red Cross, bounty

which relies on membership fees for
j

The UecoMex ]oins frlenda and .

funds; must have new members. ( reiatives ln extending hearty good Two of Burlington's oldest and>X„ 7*1
He warned the local chapter to be mtoV,„„ t„ ,»_ £„A Mvo D^^nffnT Lmt. hicrhit, rpsn*»f>t.p^ Mt.jw>n« nh-) ciean aru

*l

odors an<
refrigerat

a glance',

everything
,i

play under
'just the
wish.
CuStOE

er selectic

i#re
counter

free from
id pdHeotiy

-see at dent
ey want—

iere on dla-

tchoose
>f meat^hey

Y W. A. the second Saturday in
the month. Loretta Baxter, Presi-

de counter
s of meats

Mr. Charles W. Riley, of Hebron,
Boone county, was elected secre-
tary-treasurer, Mr. Walter Maddox,
of Kenton, Ky., R. 1, Kenton coun-
ty, president, and Mr. Alfred Her-

He warned the local chapter
prepared for and emergency, such

Buaday, October 15th, a Home-
Cpming and Roll Call. There will ,

be- four different speakers for the
^gero Newport, Ky., Star Route,

£y and evening. The pastor wants
t

CampbeU county, vice presldent of.

oshake your hand sometime dur-,
the assocmtion. These officers will

ling the day. Every, member is ex- se"e untU Ju
l
y \19

i
4

= , w
pected to answer the roll callJ ,^one coun*y

,
had ^teen, or

' eighty percent of the twenty al-

piBp»ica jau <u.u Cm«»«lw .u^u a long, happy and prosperouB
as a tornado or fire, and urged the

rie
. ^'

fe
"*' " v

y
thoroueh canvassing of the County

,

Ut

wishes to Mr. and Mrs. Rudicill for most highly respected citizens ob
served birthdays on the same daymar-

most highly/
Usually carlfi

this week. Tuesday October 10,
â̂ t . *^X

during the Roll Call period
I,
wliieh REpoRX OF RjBDtROSS NURS-'88th milestone, while Mr. Charles ,

°'
"!2K3lasts from November 1st, through ING SERVICE; FOR SEP. 1933 j C. Hughes was 78. We extend best 1

5*!r
f
>^5

TMtSh
n
m last vear's RoU CaU September haj been a month of wishes with the hope that theyj 8*^

)

Bo^ne SounW ^Sisted 2uv 200'most incessant "and varied activ- pass a pleasant winter and ^each

!

**

Boone uoumy enustea omy tuu
'most accurate ac-* 1^ next October in good*ealth. „if„_, *

14,meraberv National Red Cross gave ltles
- \ **Pt

t

a
j?

0SL?5ru
, q„hL * natural dr;

t^the^pte of Boone County 220 count of the tiael spent in active

Uriels^Tflour 2 000vards of cot- \

duty, and find *iat I averaged ten

ElSth SHozen ^o°f remade' and one-third hours of work daily!

" Kveryone bring your lunch and we f'f
»u» P""™*"* »* «* ^c"*' »T

'5i.2S> 1
sPread ^ether on the lawn !loted ^rowers

-

to si^ UP and
-
c0"

^KryW» n0°n hour,

at cafletv I
'.

"
' -

lsplas,- the' 4-H CLUB MEETINGS

operate in this program. These
I growers have a total base average
! of 357 acres a^d 1918 (54% ) alloted
' bushel)!. The association has a total

CORNCRACKERS
The Corncracker 4-H Club of

larmenW and 6ClblanketTand Ior ! and in this report I am going to Constance met with H. R. Forkner
ments, and 01 DwnKeis ana ior . n „

t Aa«nt. a^H t.hfi leaders at
osriod of . ten mohths the keh- 1

tell you how fbe/eKOurs were spent.

,Jton County Rati Cross donated flour 60 were spenU.h making 4fi. visit

\f Boone County. ' and interjtt^s with in

.Cafitatos to organ- 1 and fam|p.S
[ were ap-He iniiBspe^lni' school chi

:

l#Bclncta:j g.l^gttehdan,

l. X .Jones, Jr.

lOoodridge
lorence-^-Mrs. Smnley Lucas
Walton—Mr. Gtef. W. Ransler

Union—^Mr. irvin Rouse I

Verona—Mrs. Ha/.tie Mae Hamilton
j

Petersburg—Mrs. Mary Berkshire
BuIHttsvllle—Misp Lucy Lee Grant
Burlington—Mrs. C. L. Cropper j

Dixie Highway—Mrs. Robert Rob-|
inson— (Florence-Walton

)

W. -M. C. OF UNION BAPTIST
CHURCH HOLDS SERVICES

20 in giving
muoiaation

40 in administril P5wT!Tch

includes plarlFol^^Mry work,

clerical work, as recorcft,*eports,i

letters and all visits and inter-
j

views with people and agencies
- to gain assistance in carrying

on our nursing service.

I

8 in Red Cross activities, such as
planning and interviewing for

continuance, of Chapter Nursing
Program.

County Agent, and the leaders at

the School Friday afternoon- All

record books were not, ready and
the secretary requests that these be

completed i and turned over ,tp Mr
Lents %tjonce as Mr.—teaer

anxloi

wi
te to oe^ichievSSja B^AlI ;rn

bers completing jiRirporjects by
that day Will' receive achievement
cards and certificates.

athryn Dtete, Sec'y.

seals the
{

"all the flavoi

4ng down

of "What to; All 4-h community dubs of the of 35 growersand 3403 bushels. The
». uqickly solved." county will hold their regulaB Oc-

: alloted bushels are on the bushels
|»frigeration used tober meetings this week and next to be paid allotment parity fees
-ter produces a week, according to County Agent subject to being passed on by the
relreulation that * R. Fdrkner.

s meats, saving f The following schedule has beerr1

allotment board.

•makes •, eve
tastier and

\ " -
Kirkpl
Jong «
thins

ti
m*j9*±-

Mr. and M5rs. Leslie Sullivan and
son, LiVernflf, of Union, wete Bur-
lington visitdrs Saturday afternoon.

uea.
irjie wrul

Kl
ako renc
economic
saves cust

and break- arranged:
abres^which Tuesday, October 10:
taeftt fliucier,. Walton—11:15 A. M.

HamUton—12:30 P. M.
DrMr.j' Qnmt—2:30 P. M.

«TjLS Wednesday, October 11:

^1 Verona-ll:15 A. M.
'Florence—2:45 P. M>

^Thursday, October M: '

' 'New -Haven—11:00
j»-2;30 P

Friday, October 13

•Burllhgtori

—

.., is lost.

Vg new equipment
trade a distinct

pnday, October 10:

ige. The counter

,

money on meats

COUNTY JUDGE "RUNS OUT"
ON PROMISE TO LOCAL BOY
Campaign promises often are

made and it is a common claim that

I
they soon are forgotten. Whether

! or not County Judge N. E. Riddell

made any.^dying his recent cam-
' will not, or has not ,

not know.
,
But we.

recently' made- a
dge to glve'a'hungry
st a^^fala-aut. on 4 ':

st week-ei&d. Bail^"
deserving and ac-
was forced to" keepHebron—t:30 P/M.

Constance 4-H Club met last Fri- ; batch" due to the absence of his

day ana xiUTlington and Mt. Zion parents acid was bemoaning bis^ u < t^

J

h%^pre e
f" Clubs wfJl meet at the earliest pos-i fate Sl^my night in the hearing

nontic cuts for them. The greater
s$e date

*"
. of the consIderate judge. The lat-

enames tnem to oemore economical
SDlendld 10b of work_ this vear ently hearty invitation to BaileyM sses Eunie B WilUs and Mary; in their selections

, ^^gota On each member's
1 to b?eak his fast with him on the

Louise Renaker left Thursday of; Mr. Kirkpatrick extends a cordial f^vi™ _„CT,__ i„_™L,ouise KenaKer ieii inursaay oi; nar. i^irspaLricK exienas a coraiai .
~ ~

.
* .

—

"~
next mornine

«S .5* £ S^L^f23^^^ &^^.*»»!^J It s™Z!ns, that whUe BaUey

membership drive which starts on 1 to se: nating trade
be

-

turned
"
in COmpietedr E ;ceot for and this the judge did not learn

will attend the Red Cross school d*
j

ment and inspect his new counter ^l^t to toe «rtes reiSs that * a fine lad, yet he has a repute"
instruction preparatory for the an« to see Just how well equipped f

meet in th

^

e *™*>*ei%£t™™ tion for being a very hearty eater
-The W. M. U. of the Union Baptist . 80 in travel. momhershtn rfrive which starts on 1 ^i. IT? ^.^^._ f*Ti

fS^^!? ,*
heir prayer se™icesl Besides all this I spent one day

or Stote Missions. "Pray ye there- ^n representatives of our Red,

tvi
rS'^„«™ tCLi™ ' Qoss Nursing Committee at Lex-i ^^M^^^^H-^^'^-^^-^^-^^H-H^M< » ^ ^ n„t quality of work done.to date 'would tlon

tne program, twelve ^ to t state Red Cross Public*

November 11th. promptly and efficiently.
! the splendid work done by local

untu some but1\-in-sky told' him
adult leaders and parents, the ?A

ter he had extended the invita-

charge of ington at a State Red Cross Public
|

members were present, taking part Healtn Nurses and Committee,
on the program. We had three vis-

, members . meeting, where Mrs. Em-
itors with us. At noon we served

!

% cleek chairman of Boone
our lunch on the Church lawn. The

| Cot ,

s Nursin Service commit-

1

afternoon devotional was led by
tee ^ lace

B
on the prograrn)

|Mrs Mashall. which was very »n-
,
contributing a report from our

pressive. The O. A. Girls gave uslgg^^p

Boone County Farm Notes
By H. R. Forkner, County Agent

not have been possible. This co- When the appointed hour arrived

operation, under the most trying Synday morning Bailey, wearing his

i : times in agricultural history, helps
'

i the members believe more strongly
c

a play, portraying Kentucky's part

in State Missions. The little Sun-
Also represented our county : FARMERS TO ORGANIZE

,t bib and tucker and and an
eciant grin that disclosed an

motto. "Make" the "Best enormous craving for bacon and

! I i
Better" and the 4-H slogan, "A ^

gg\ Put ln hls appearance on the

''Ouitter Never Wine anri a Winner rront veranda of his host's resi-
'

! Never Quito?"

Wmner
|,dence. After almost demolishing
the front door bell a neighbor ad-

Beamsgave an acrostic speUing Ky.
! in Cincinnati.
chapter and the Red Cross Regional

with Francis Barlow as Candle
bearer, for State Missions In Ken-
tucky.

I inspected quite a number of cis

Rye and wheat are usually sown!
LOCAL BEEF CLUB I at the rates of. one and one-half County Judge N. E. Riddell left

van
f

ce(
? ,

the
^SEPSFL

in
*°F
m»tl°n.

Burlington farmers, thru their j
bushels oer acre and varied ac-!

Saturday night for Chicago for a| ? had departed

t^T^X^"SS^S:5^S^ ««* * «-jk^ .- *o be
few days sojourn at the Exposition'

f°rJhe World's Fair during the

^^^5^^-^JS^f ^ese, these in the region where

u»n» axiu wcuo mum ««»«« »"« work pianned last spring are mak.
had tested specimens of water from

|ng plans for th(J 0^^^ of

'Count Your Blessing" envelopes.

Surely when we hear the great need
for Missions in our fair State, we
heed to count our many blessings,

name them one by one. Count your

a .beef club to supply fresh beef to

each member of a sixteen or twenty
week period. A meeting will be
held at the County Agent's office at

we continue to have cases of ty

phoid fever occur.

I am extremely glad I have been
able to give this abundant service

j
Buritagton neTMona^nightro^-

r blessings.°
y
See what God

1 ™**™ £? «££ Tllrt Z >

tober 16th
"
at 7:00 P " K to com-

these lengthy hours or work, But
lete lans tm the organlzation .

jl can tell from my own Physical ^ farmers and others who are
I

weariness that such prolonged du-
1 lnterested in trus work are urged

l ties are beyond one person s en- .
attend The fc j ^

durance, no matter how very wU-
for^ shouid £ot t£m_

ine and anxious I may be to carry
| ers from nayl pj n̂t o{ ^

Hath Done.
Mrs. Ray K. Newman,
Publicity Chairman.

MISSIONARY MEETING

C. L. Cropper is acting as County night.
Bailey ate two po&ids of cheese

and a box of cracxers about the

made. Hairy vetch, a high protein >~£
e ^J£" hl8

a

ab«
B
nc7legume is seeded with the rye at

Ju ge aurlng n s aPsence -

ner ^«S v.?^ U *? 20 ^^ ' The Epworth League members of|
same time that the deceitful judge

^hf.iH k!i
tel
LJL* f^6 and the M. E Church were entertained wa

,^
enjoying breakfast aboard a

shuld be innoculated with vetch or
ith a art d hik last Satur. Pullman. How in the world that

garden pea innoculatton. Any time
W
.
l

v
h *?£? a man like that ever could be elec-

there is no plant roots to take up
a y even,ne

the soluble soil, plant food soil fer- !

ted to a position of trust and re-

Friends of Mrs. Eliza Arnold will
|

?'°n-S^L 4 more than we can
tuity is being lost. The earlier the t to learn that she is iu at the !tell. Not that we care so blamed
cover crop is seeded the more ef- nome of her ^ Walter Arnoid(i

much for BaUey, but he works for
ficient it is.

near Bullittsville.

ing and anxious
The East Bend W. M. 8. held their on all of these Very apparent needs ,f'Lh"Z" t

"
thr^nrThp' ,1 BUI I

The National 4-H'ClUb Achieve
mothly meeting, with Mrs. J. H.( f my county's people in the behalf :

"7
(a_; ™ kwholP heef I

ment P"*™01 wiU *>e held Satur
Wollrw. -loot Thi.r^ov Ticoln.U, *V.»I- tI..1»V. J lll«lf. rI>

OHC Irtllliei Can ettl B WOOie Deei, J_„ Unvomhfr 4th TVia nnunnWalton, *last Thursday. Twelve
I of their Health and Welfare,

members responded to roll call with Eunie B. WiUis,
Bible quotations. Eight visitors; Red cross P. H. N.
were present. All enjoyed the pot- i

lufsjt lunch at noon, and assisted in
j BANK HOLIDAY

4-H ACHIEVEMENT PROGRAM
I Mrs. O. S. Watts, Mrs. E. A. Scott,

The National 4-H' Club Achieve- Mrs. Gaines Stott, and Mrs. O E.
ent program will be held Satur- Rouse, all of Petersburg, were Tues-

1^^STf^J'^'i w8'I^S2*VSSL noTon
' PSte

g
r

UeStS
°
f ^^ ""^^ A'

together and enjoy fresh beef at the NBC radlo system. Northera
Porter-

Kentucky 4-H Club members will

quilting.

k low cost over a long period of
time. A1J farmers approached on
the subject of a beef club have been

The Peoples Deposit Bank will I highly enthused.J^^^^^S\T^to closed all day to-day (Thurs
4>f clWlung, food, etc., sent to the rinv , no,limni , s fSftv
needy.was reported. Next meeting
to bjJuwith Mrs- Beulah Riggs on
November 2.

Publicity Chair.

day) Columbus Day.

I

us and we had to buy the cheese
and crackers.

MEETING SUCCESSFUL
Twenty-five or ' more citizens

joined the newly formed anti-theft
organization at Union at their
meeting last Friday evening. With

participate in thirty minutes of this attending Cumberland College, at
program over station WCKY. Six williamstown, Ky., was visiting

Allan Baker, of Walton, who is
|

further advertising they anticipate

WOMEN'S MISSIONARY UNION
Tiw .regular October meeting of tin"" and °famTlyT

the Wonten's Mis*ionary Union will *_

je. held at the Borne of Mrs. M. A.i Two cases of diphtheria have
Yrttqo, Thursday afternoon, Oc-

[ been reported at the home of Bill
I. .1Mb. Every member come Anderson, near Llmaburg, by Dr.

FARMERS SEED THEIR
WINTER COVER CROPS i

Mr. and Mrs. Shelby Cowen and
j

Most of the best farmers the past
jJames Wood, of Wyoming, Ohio, i two weeks have been found 'busy

'

and Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Renaker
| seeding winter wheat, rye or other

and daughter, Mary Louise, were
j

g00d cover crop or getting ready
Sunday guests of Mrs. Laura Mar- to, do so. Winter cover crops are

one of the two most important soil

minutes of the time has been al

loted to Boone county 4-H Club
members.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Kirk, of
Indianapolis, were visiting rela-
tives here for a few days last week.
Mr. Kirk is a highly successful busi-
ness man in the Hoosier capital.

and bring a visitor

Qr, J- B- Thomas, Bible instruc-
tor a$ Georgetown College, will oc-
•eugy the pulpit at the Sunday

|.M. A. Yelton, the attending- phy- fchow that an average of $9.00 worth
sician. Dr. Yelton
cases doing nicely.

improvement operations carried on
on the farm. Some recent experl- 1 game Saturday aft*|noon at E
ments conducted oa^. the Experi- Ungton. Admisstonifls twenty-five
ment Station Far mat Lexington cents for adults; Children under 15

friends and relatives in

county the past week-end.
Boone

William Walton and Miss Georgle
Kirkpatrtck were Snnday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Berkshire at
Florence.

a vastly increased membership
when they meet at the Odd Fellows
Hall there on Friday night of this

week. It is hoped by the sponsors
of this movement that it will even-
tually develop into a county-wide
movement with a large representa-
tive membership.

reports both of nitrogen alone is leached out of
the soil in winter where no cover
'crop is used compared with where

Mrs. B. W. Franks, of Walton;
|
a cover crop is- used.

2? SL-"
1
-'.

8^11*1011 Mrs. M.G. Martin, of Florence, and! Rye, wheat and rye and hairy

years of age will beWdmitted Free.

^Jrs. Harry Blytb
burg, Indiana, is

Mrs. D. R. Blythe

FtaSEt SUSS. is. Kr3
H°-

K
'

prrs
' of Verona: '^^ «s^u^,J

So^poSS
7 iaSX,

S?fSS:
ftnd Mrs - w

^$ear this splendid speaker.

Mrs. D. R Blyth
Martha, attended

j

crops for fields cultivated this year. I at Aurora, Ind.,

EASTERN STAR CHAPTER
The local Eastern Star Chapter

met on Thursday evening, of last

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Greenup
and. William Greenuo and wife en-

j _
Don't forget the junior baseball', joyed the past week-end with rela- week. The officers were installed

tives near Lexington.
| for the coming year. Mrs. M. A. Yel-

B ,
ton was installing officer; Mrs.

F. M. Durlln, district deputy ofjF. H. Rouse, Marshal, and Mrs.
the M. W. A., is In Burlington this Charles Riley, organist.
week in the interest of the order' _
here. Ralph E. Barlow, of Union, was

;
among the business visitors in the

Our good friend, Irvin Rue, of county seat Monday morning.
. Ndrwood, Ohio, was mingling with . _

daughter, old friends here Monday afternoon,
j

Miss Johnnye Dickeraon, of Union
its' Fair Irvin is convalescing from a recent spent a few days last week with her

illness.
i
sister, Mrs. William

Lawrence-
g Mr. "and

this week.
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News Review of Current

Events the World Over

President Roosevelt Addresses American Legion Conven-

tion in Chicago—Direct Federal Aid for

the Needy Is Planned.

By EDWARD W. PICKARD

President

Roosevelt

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT made a

hurried trip to Chicago and deliv-

ered a stirring speech at the opening

session of the American Legion con-

vent i o n. Wildly
cheered by vast
throngs of citizens on

his arrival in the city

the President sped to

the Stadium and he-

fore 30,000 veterans

made, his appeal for

full support of his ef-

forts to bring about

national recovery, and

for national unity to

ensure national safety

and credit Mr. Roose-

velt said in part:

"Industry cannot be restored, people

cannot be put back to work, banks

cannot be kept open, human suffering

cannot be cared for, If the government

Itself is bankrupt. We realize now
that the great human values, not for

you alone, but for all American citi-

zens, rest upon the unimpaired credit

of the United States.

"It was because of this that we un-

dertook to take the national treasury

out of the red and put it into the

black. And in the doing of it we laid

down two principles which directly af-

fected benefits to veterans—to you,

and to the veterans of other wars.

"The first principle, following in-

evitably from the obligation of citi-

zens to bear arms, is that the govern-

ment has a responsibility for and to-

ward those who suffered injury or

contracted disease while serving in Its

defense.

"The second principle Is that no per-

son, because he wore a uniform, must

thereafter be placed in a special class

of beneficiaries over and above all

other citizens. The fact of wearing

a uniform does not mean that he can

demand from the government a benefit

which no other citizen receives. It

does not mean that because a person

served in the defense of his country,

performed a basic obligation of cltl-

senship, be should receive a pension

from his government because of a dls-

abillty incurred after his service had

terminated, and not connected with

that service- .

t doe* mean, however, »t-j^ >
-

--

o w*re Inured in or as a result

of their serrlee, are entitled to receive

adequate and generous compensation

for their disabilities. It does mean
that generous care shall be extended

to the dependents of those who died In

or as result of service to their

country.

"To carry out these principles, the

people of this country can and will

pay in taxes the sums which It is nec-

essary to raise. To carry out these

principles will not bankrupt your gov-

ernment nor throw Its bookkeeping

into the red."

In closing the President said:

"You who wore the uniform, you

who served, you who took the oath

of allegiance to the American Legion,

you who support the 'Ideals of Ameri-

can citizenship, I have called to the

colors again. As your commander In

chief and your comrade, I am confi-

dent that you will respond."

the country as a whole. The Presi-

dent is -convinced that in many states

relief allowances now made by state

and municipal authorities are far from

adequate and must be substantially

increased as rapidly as possible.

"The President asserted that while

farmers' buying power has increased

lo an encouraging degree, agricultural

prices still remain substantially below
the level-needed to hasten the country

on the road to economic recovery.

"The new effort worked out by Mr.

Hopkins and Secretary Wallace to

make maximum use of surpluses that

have been burdening the commodity
markets, Is part of intensified plans to

raise farm prices to economic levels.

The agricultural administration's ef-

forts to control production of sur-

pluses too great to be used are to be
continued. . . .

"The corporation will have powers
to purchase directly from farmers,

whenever desirable, in such a way as

to carry out the purposes of the agri-

cultural adjustment act"

DISCUSSIONS of the Brit

debt! to the United 8W
opened in Washington and,

the surprise of the public, were
over to the Treasury

department byJSecre-

tary of State* Hull,

the announcement be-

ing made that the

matter was being
treated as purely a

financial problem. The
administration desig-

nated Dean Acheson,

undersecretary of the

P ,, treasury, to handle
:

its part in the affair,

Dean Acheson and ne was a[de(j Dy

Frederick Ltvesey, who Is an asso-

ciate economic adviser of the State

department For the British govern-

ment appeared Sir Frederick Lelth-

Ross and T. K. Bewley. The question

at issue was: How much; 4f at all,

shall the United States reduce the

British waT debt funded In 1923 for

.$4,000,000,000?

.-*

National Topics Interpreted

by William Bruckart

Washington.—The President lately

has been stressing the necessity of

providing credit
More Credit loans of money to

Demanded those who want t0

AMERICAN intervention

Edward A.

Hayes,

and especially at the

World's fair. The
Forty and Eight, fun-

making organization

of the Legion, held its

torchlight parade the

opening night, and the

following day the Le-

gion staged one of the

greatest parades ever

seen In this country.

For many hours the

"boys" marched, down
Michigan avenue,
through Soldier field

and back through Grant park to the

disbanding point In the line were

about six hundred musical organiza-

tions and drill teams, y - r . -»,

Count Adalbert de Chambrun, a gen-

eral In the French army, brought the

greetings of his. country and 4,000,000

French veterans te the Legion con-

vention, and Italy was represented

by pugllelmo Marconi, the inventor

of wireless telej

' 14 its ja_comMt elected Edward A. Hayes

of Decatur, 111., natfonaT commander,

and adopted various resolutions that

supported the policies of the Roose-

velt administration. Mr. Hayes, a past

commander of the Illinois department

had a great -deal to do with the

formulation of the "four-point" pro-

gram designed to conciliate differ-

ences between the Legion and the

national administration concerning ex-

penditures for veterans' relief.

CHICAGO was In the possession of

the American Legion and the vet-

erans had a Joyous time in their con- ,

ventlon ar«i all its associated 'doing* 1 * wrecked by .shell fire, the officers

In Cuba
[ght appreciably nearer

by a bloody^ all-day battle that took

place between the 500 recalcitrant army
and nary officers who had been* be-

leaguered In the National hotel and

the troops of President Grau. The
hotel was bombarded until lafe after-

noon with rifles, machine guns and

cann<£ and the government saljl 18 of

the officers ivere killed and remind-
ed, which probably was an unWrestl-

mate. The losses among the Midlers

were officially stated to be 9 kWd and

27 wounded. Correspondents laid the

total dead In the day's fighting num-
bered at least 44. Among the non-con-

testants killed was Robert Lotspelcn,

an American, assistant manager In

Havana for Swift & Co.

When the hotel which is owned and

managed by/XBreMcans, was practical-

surrendered. As they emerged under

a white fhVsY-unarmed and under guard

of soldiers, they were again attacked*

and a number of them massacred.

Apartment bulldlngs.near the hotel. In

whjch -many Americans resided, were

frequenfly*blt by machine gun bullets

and shells from the Cuban cruiser Pa-

tria. t

INTENT on gaining from the NBA
the greatest possible advantage for

organized labor, the American Federa-

tion of Labor {opened its annual con-

ventlon^^lnL^Waahlngton. In a prelim-

inary statement President Green said

that since the .enactment of the na-

tional recovery act the federation had

increased/ lhs membership by 1,600,-

000, the totffi being now approximately

4,000,000. W
masthead of the feder-

sald, is the/ slogan:

nized in (he mass

Nailed to

atlon, Mr. Gi

"Organize the'

prodnctloi

the majority

and actually

t&may."
Among tin

ments of poll

for action pi

by the execu

i;*»lon

ftant pnonounce-

F recommendations

ore the delegates

bnncll wer|e

ON HIS way to Chicago President

Roosevelt came to final decision

as to direct federal aid for the/ Jobless

during the coming winter, assuming

that the plan would

be speedily worked

out in co-operation

with Secretary of Ag-

riculture Wallace and

George Peek, agricul-

tural adjustment ad-

ministrator. The ac-

tion to be taken will

practically »establlsh

the ' dole In the Unit-

ed States. The Imme-

diate object of course

la to avert suffering. rl
7.

But the plan has the Hopkins

secondary purpose of the utilization

of .the great surpluses of food, fuel

and clothing. These things- will be

purchased by the government with the

$830,000,000 of the public works fund

not yet allocated, and congress will

be asked to appropriate more If neces-

sary. The announcement by Stephen

Early, the President's secretary, said

in part:

"The President announced he has

Instructed Harry L. Hopkins, federal

relief administrator, to take the leader-

ship in prompt organization of a non-

profit corporation, of which Mr. Hop-

kins Is to become chairman, for the

purpose of buying the necessities of

life and distributing -them among the

needy unemployed. . . .

•"In order to assure speed and effec-

tiveness in the movement of huge sup-

plies, the President has directed not

only that the corporation be equipped

with adequate funds, but also that it

should be given wide powers In the

purchasing and distribution of surplus

foods and other commodities.

"The President bellevesthe corpora-

tion can be organized quickly and in

such manner as to become the 'best

agent for ^decjsive aejion in the em'er- \, recover after

gency.
<* "Mr. Hopkins has canvassed ~wtth

the President the relief situation In

ENGELBERT DOLLFUSS, chancel-

lor of Austria, barely escaped

death at the hands of an assassin In

Vienna. One Rudolf Derttl, a recent

arrival from Styrla,

fired twice at the lit-

tle statesman, one bul-

let hitting him in the

arm and the other

glancing from a coat

button. Naturally the

authorities Immediate-

ly declared this was
part of a Nazi plot,

but they were unable

to show that Dertll

was a Nazi. Anyhow,

the attempt on his

life strengthened the

chancellor's position and made blm a

hero In the eyes of the public.

Dollfuss plans the establishment of

a state that is a compromise between

Fascism and democracy, and this does

not suit many of his friends, notably

Prince Starhemberg, leader of the

helmwehr. The prince wants Italian

Fascism for Austria, but he was

forced to postpone action until the

chancellor should recover from his

wound.

Chancellor

Dollfuss

GRIFFITH park forest preserve at

Los Angeles was the scene at a

terrible holocaust in which at least 27

men met death—and the victims may

have numbered fifty, or more. The

men, relief roll workers, had been or-

dered to put out a small brush fire

and In their Ignorance of proper meth-

ods started a back fire that trapped

many of them In a ravine. At least

that was one explanation. Another

theory was that the fatal confiagra-.

tlon was started by a carelessly

thrown cigarette. The flames swept

through the woods, dried out by a

long spell of hot weather, and the

parilc-strlcken men lost all sense of

direction in the dense smoke. Two
hundred or more were taken to hos-

pitals badly burned or suffering from

suffocation.

DEATH took two well-known fig-

ures in the world of sports. W.
L. ("Toung") Strlbllng, Georgia boxer

who had been a contender for the

heavyweight title, was fatally Injured

In an automobile accident, falling to

the amputation of one

William L. Veeck, president of

the Chicago National League Baseball

club, died of leueocythaemla.

1. The 30tiour week of five days*

work, six hodrs a day.
'

2. Increase I of minimum wages pro-

vided in the codes.

8. Increase of wages for skilled

workers, as well as unskilled.

4. Representation of labor in every

stage of code making.

5. Public works must be speeded up

to Bupply work this winter to large

masses of the idle.

6. Congress, upon convening, must

provide adequate relief appropriations.

7. The surplus agricultural products

must be made available for distribu-

tion to the unemployed. ,

8. Taxation for relief must be pro-

vided by fair contributions from high-

er incomes and surplus profits.

9. Labor must have relief from ex-

cessively stringent federal economy

measures.

NEW York is now enjoying a three-

cornered race for the mayoralty,

for Joseph V. McKee decided to be an

independent candidate against Mayor

John Patrick O'Brien,

the Democratic nomi-

nee, and FloreDo H.

La Guardla, the fu-

sion candidate. In

his announcement Mr.

McKee said t

"I refused to enter

the Democratic pri-

maries because I felt

that to do so would

mark me as a tool of

the machine, and that

would preVent my do-

ing the Job that must be done to re-

store our city government

"There is no real fusion In this cam-

paign. The so-called fusion standard

bearer Is as objectionable to the solid

element of onr Republican citizenry

as he is to the vast army of Democrats

who are disgusted with machine pol-

itics. The present standard bearer of

the alleged fusion is a poor compro-

mise by a faction of would-be bosses."

VIRGINIA fell into line for repeal

of the- Eighteenth amendment The

wets won by something llkt 2 to 1.

Fifteen of the 100 counties went dry,

as did the cities of Danville and Rad-

ford. JThe Old Dominion was the

thirty-second State enrolled against

prohlb Ion.

MR| . ISABELLA GREBNWAT,
c ose friend of Mrs. Roosevelt,

was el icted to ebngresa to- a special

In Arizona to fit the seat va

y Lewis W. Dots]!!* now dl

the budget tfeaalaated by

mocrats, she easily Msstsrl the

lean and Socialist

U»S, WMta*»

do business but who
haven't the resources after four years

of tne depression to get going again.

Jesse Jones, chairman of tlia Recon-

struction Finance corporation, has

made several speeches urging that the

banks make loans freely to the butch-

er, the baker and the candlestick mak-

er. From elsewhere In the govern-

ment, there Is the cry that more credit

shall be provided, credit here, credit

there, and credit otherwise. All of

which has moved observers here to In-

quire, "whither goest thou. Uncle

Sam?"
Students of finance and economics

who are regarded as knowing their

oats tell me that there must be liberal

use of credit at any time in this coun-

try. It seems to be the system we
have built up. Now, more than ever,

I am told, is there a necessity for lib-

eral terms to borrowers. They predi-

cate their views on that which is the

fact, namely, that In every community

there are businesses that would like

to get going again on something like

a normal basis if they had the re-

sources. These resources, however,

have been depleted by four extremely

difficult years, and consequently the

business men have to proceed slowly.

But the continued shouting that

there must be credit has more to It

than just the fact that money ought

to be loaned. The economists admit

frankly that other factors must be

considered. In the first Instance, when

the banker of your community makes

a loan, tie loans your money that has

been entrusted to his care In the form

of deposits in his bank. In the sec-

ond place, the business man who bor-

rows Is taking a risk, for he has to

put up collateral security with his note

to the bank, and needless to say that

collateral is always sufficient to Insure

the bar* -against' loss. So, If the bor-

rowed falls to make a profit oh the

money he borrows, or if he makes a

bad guess on the investment of that

money, and loses, he not only loses

the amount borrowed but his collateral

as welt So, even if he has the re-

source* to put up the required collat-

eral, he Is going to think twice before

a
;e, the qu

te lo:

l-ttb other worn,

you tan™ls«a horse to water, but yon

can't makenlm drink. In this ease,

sometimes there is no horse to lead

to water and sometimes there Is no

water when the horse gets there.

• • •

But let us turn to a consideration of

government credit. The government

Is putting out money in a dozen differ-

ent ways and it Is using the seral-gov-

ernment agency, the federal reserve sys-

tem, to put out other money. Yet the

same factorB are Influencing that situ-

ation as those that are at work In the

field of private finance.

When the federal reserve system

was created during the administration

of President Wilson, one of the dreams

of Its sponsor was that It would make

credit easy, that it would provide

money when business needed It. This

has been found to be true. Banks that

are members of the federal reserve

system have the privilege of discount-

ing notes they have taken from their

business-house customers, with the

federal reserve banks. What they do

actually is sell that note to tne reserve

bank and get cash for It, but the?

agree to take It up In a specified time.

It Is almost like borrowing from a lo-

cal bank, except that the transaction

Is between two banks Instead of be-

tween an Individual or a corporation

and the local bank.
• • •

The federal reserve banks are oper-

ating now on what Is known as an

easy money policy.

Easy Money They are- loaning

p i; money to the mem-
ro ' ber banks on dis-

counts at a very low rate of interest.

In addition, the reserve banks are en-

gaged In open market operations un-

der which they are buying United

States bonds and treasury notes at

the rates of about fifty million dollars'

worth a week. The theory of this Is

that the reserve banks, having an elas-

tic stock of money, will put out cash

every time they buy one of those gov-

ernment bonds which are acquired

wherever they can be bought. That

has put out cash, but from what the

financiers tell me the release of that

currency has not resulted In banks

loaning additional funds to their cus-

tomers for the reasons outlined above.

Since there has been no swarm of bor-

rowers at the bank windows, the cash

that haB been put out by the reserve

banks simply has found Its way back

Into the banks as deposits. What

then? The banks have taken that

cash to pay off whatever debts they

have at the reserve banks and have

taken their customers' notes back

to hold them until they mature. Which

Is perfectly natural, because the banks

can earn a profit only from the Inter-

est they receive on loans, and if the

customer paid 6 per cent and the bank

discounted that note with a reserve

bank, it would have to pay a part of

that per cent M ,n,erest on lts Dor'

rowings from the reserve banks.

Hence, with the note bnck In Its pos-

session, the bank gets all of the inter-

est.

* • •

Now, as to the loans that are being

made 'by the Reconstruction Finance
corporation, the Department of Agri-

culture, the Farm Credit administra-

tion, the Federal Home Owners' Loan
corporation, and whatever other

agency there may be, It Is the same
old story. None of them can loan

unless the security Is ample. That Is,

a farmer cannot borrow unless he has
a farm which he can mortgage or a

growing crop or some work stock, and
the city man cannot borrow unless he
has a house which he can mortgage. If

It were not that way, the government
would be putting out money without a

chance of getting repaid unless the

borrower wanted to do it It takes

no fortune teller or soothsayer to fore-

see where that would lead and what
it would amount -

to In the end. It

would simply be taking money paid

Into the federal treasury by taxpayers

and virtually giving it away. Obvi-

ously, soon the taxpayers would quit

paying it In.

And having mentioned the taxpay-

ers, I gather from conversations with

unbiased observers here that the tax-

payers are due for a tremendous shock

anyway before this recovery plan Is

completed. The expenditures are so

vast and in so many ways that It Is

difficult, if not Impossible, to tell how
much the thing Is costing. Of course,

as I see it, if recovery takes place and
there Is prosperity abroad In the land,

nobody Is going to object so much.

On the other hand, If the methods em
ployed by the Roosevelt administra-

tion fall to bring complete recovery

and the country has to worry along

for awhile 1» the same condition it

now Is, then It appears quite obvious

that the taxpayers are going to raise

enough case to rout some of the public

officials out of their jobs.
• • • •

Secretary Wallace's plan to buy up
about six million pigs weighing less

than 100 pounds and
Wallace Plan one million sows

Half Succesi BD00t to taJroyf
-
as

, a means of cutting

down, the hog surplus and forcing

prices higher appears to have been

only about half tn

gnotherwaj| the

of dlscu&ldk -"in the

Secretary's plan missed lire becai

did not tak/s Into consideration

practical, the human aide, of the

equation. It was a -beautiful theory.

I think the secretary ought not to be

charged wholly- with It, however, be-

cause it had its Inception In the minds

of certain men who claim to be lead-

ers in agricultural thought who put

their heads together with some of the

professors who are so numerous

around Washington. Of course, the

program became the Wallace plan as

soon as he approved It

From divers sources, I get the Infor-

mation that farmers In many sections

of the country held off marketing their

pigs and their sows, even with the

premium the Department of Agricul-

ture was paying, because they wanted

to wait for those higher prices that

the Department of Agriculture said

would come. Quite obviously, they ex-

pected the little pigs to grow up, and

whep they became bigger pigs and

prices were higher, there would be

bigger amounts of money.

The net result of the whole show

was that the Department of Agricul-

ture put out only about $22,000,000 In

its pig program, whereas It had esti-

mated that there would be approxi-

mately $50,000,000 expended. A part

of the total paid out went to the proc-

essors, such as the meat packers and

butchers, as compensation for the

work they did. The country's hog

population was reduced by the extent

of about four million pigs, while in-

stead of one million sows being bought

and killed, there were not more than

one hundred thousand.

KNEW ONE BONE,' AT LfA5*T
Mr. H— , a teacher, and hla .wifsl

'

were discussing the modern way a*

teaching physiology, as compared
"

with the way they were taugb/.

"Why," said he,, "I'll wager there*

not a child In school now that c*»
give the name of a single bone in to* .-..J

body."
Elizabeth piped up:
"I know the name of one."

"What Is It?" asked the mother.

"Wigtiljs the crazy bone !"—»*'

dlnns^Psvews.
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HER raw nerves
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"dead tired" feel-
ing. Won new youth-
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cause she rid her system of bowel - clogging;

wastes that were sapping her vitality. NR Tab-
lets (Nature's Remedy)—the mild, safe, all-
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freshed you feel, sit'
At all druggists'— f^'

T5 cents.

tums" <^gartfcn
i%ffr

[I ulariBe*, getting up at*

Egging backache. They WsV Van
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Doans
PILLS

A DIURETIC FOR THE KIDNIYS

Notwithstanding the failure of the

program to buy pigs and sows, the

outlook for hog snp-

Expect Lower plies in-the principal

ci;--..»». markets during the
Shipments

forthcomil,g market.

ing year Is for lower shipments than

In several years. The marketing year

ending October 1, 1933, saw roughly

47,250,000 head of hogs slaughtered.

That total, and It Is fairly accurate

because federal Inspectors see all of

the hogs killed, was the largest in

four years. But the marketing year

Just now starting gives every Indica-

tion of a considerably smaller ship-

ment and slaughter and that probably

means higher prices, according te the

experts.

The relationship between hog prices

and corn prices has been unfavorable

for hog production in the last three

months, and the prediction from the

Department of Agriculture is that this

condition will continue for probably a

year. It is to be assumed that this

will result in a smaller pig crop this

fall than Is usual, although since the

plan to buy pigs failed to materialize

into satisfactory results, J do not see

how the experts can guess the dimen-

sions of the pig crop.

C. 1»«». Westsrn Newspaper Bnlsev
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CHAPTER XI—Continued
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."Not yet. Let things qvilet down

first I don't want to give any alarm

until I can slip off and get back

safe." *

She. drew a deep breath. "What
are you going to do?"

"Find Fireheart, and ask her to

help us."

"Do you think," Nan's throat filled,

but she went on bravely, "that it's

worth the risk? They may be laying

for you."

"I'll be careful. Anyway, It's our

only chance for complete victory."

He listened and watched a moment
more. "Nan, hold up one of the

robes between me and the lamp. I'm

going to make a hole and sneak

away."
She obeyed without protest: soon

the aperture would admit his body.

"Put the clods back when I get out,

so they won't see the light," he di-

rected. "If they find the hole any-

way, and learn that I'm not here, let

some light through. That will be a

signal of danger."

Apparently he meant to go on his

perilous errand without a word of

farewell, and she made no move to

stay him. But at last, when his spear

was ready in his hand, he swayed

toward her with hungry lips.

"Good luck, Eric," she whispered,

her mouth moving against his.

"Good luck, sweetheart Don't

worry about me, just sit tight till I

get back, and if you need me, yell at

the top of your lungs. I'll keep an eye

out anyway, and if I see they're about

to attack. I'll come-a-running."

At once he slipped through the

aperture. Hovering close to the turf-

wall, he surveyed the ground. Luck

seemed to be with him. Two of San-

domar's gang stood on guard, but they

were In front of the hut door, and by

ducking Into the shadow of the next

house he thought he could steal away

^unseen. Not^a pebble rattled un<|er
">, £^.£W?1I crept down Vt\

Bright moonlight spread before the

entrance, but Eric crossed it boldly.

He found Fireheart kneeling before

the Ikon, lost In some old service

passed down by a long-dead priest

She sprang to her feet, trembling.

"Why you no with white girl, In new
house?" she demanded.

"I'm In trouble," Eric answered
gravely. "I've come to you for help."

The squaw's lip curled. "You come
to- Fireheart? She Just ugly squaw.

Why you no go to white girl? She

your wife, she help you plenty."

"I want you to help her, too. The
trouble has come to us all."

"Me—help white girl?" Her voice

had a metallic rattle. "Fireheart no-

love her—no-love you, too. You get

out trouble best you can."

Eric turned to go. "I'd hoped you'd

be a friend to me. as I've been a
friend to all your people."

The squaw's hand leaped out, like a
salmon striking, and clutched his

wrist. "What trouble come? Fire-

heart feel good to know. Sandomar
maybe steal wife?"

"Sandomar has found out the little

gun won't shoot"

"Little gun no shoot?" Her slim

breast swelled.

"It hasn't been any good since the

night I shot Swede." •

"And you boss whole island—Sando-
mar — Aleut — everybody — with pre-

tend?"

"Yes, but they've found me out.

Sandomar means to kill me and take

Nan." Briefly, grimly, he explained

the whole situation.

Her somber gaze stole again and
• again to his face. The tendons stood

out on her dark, unlovely hands.

"You go back Ilorton's hut?"
"Right now."

"Then I gor-and call hunters here.

I tell 'em about little gun—they be
plenty mad. They no like you—you
make 'em Work—boss 'em hard—they

glad you get in trouble. Guess may-
be they like go see Sandomar kill

you."

Eric moved to make a last appeal,

but the squaw's drawn face and smol-

dering eyes repelled Mm. His hope
flickered and died. Turning to the
door, he made a brief survey of, the

moonlit ridge, then crept "away. All

that remained now was to carry the ill

' news to his friends, rally them the

best- he could, and lead them to some
move advantageous battleground for a
last, desperate 'stand.

Disheartened, he moved less furtive-

ly, pausing hut briefly to "reconnoiter,

! .klonf .
the village row. His fighting

edfc seemed dolled. His brain felt
*'

lHfa a cje* inside his skull, he could

_fl0t rernouiljer the rattling pebbles, un-

. der his feet." Anyway, the coast ap-

peared clear. If his enemies had dis-

covered his errand, they would be
siting for him in the shadow, of Hor-
on'sTint. notAcre He stole on, hia

jfjftfurd- lowereqj

But he had not reckoned on Sando-

raar's weird Intelligence, Garge's cun-

ning. T-hey had foreseen that he might

try to enlist Fireheart—just too late

to stop him^=and had guessed by what

route he would return. • As he dipped

through the- Inky shadow of a mid-

way turf-house, a vengeful patlent.foe

came Into his own.

Eric had walked into a trap. Nor

could he break free again ; heavy

shoulders smote his side, and strong

arms encircled his thighs. Before he

could turn to. fight, a second assailant

leaped on his back and caught him

around the neck ; and a third, on the

opposite' side, wrenched the spear

from his hand. Their combined weight

hurled him headlong: the darkness

was streaked with fire.

It was a savage, silent attack ; but

some cool minti far within his reel-

ing head was astonished at its re-

pressed power. Why didn't these foes

Impale him quickly on their spears,

while they had the chance? Why
were they so careful • with him, not

striking him with their fists, anxious

not to knock him senseless, nicely

measuring their violence to hold him

fast but not \o break his bones? If

this was mercy, it was a strange kind.

It was as though they wished to keep

him fresh for some revelry to follow.

Yet he thanked them in his heart

When his break came, he would need

every ounce of strength they would

spare him. When two of them held

him while the third lashed his wrists,

he made no futile struggle.

They hauled him to his feet, and in

grim haste led him toward the beach.

Only when they emerged full under

moonlight did he recognize his cap-

tors—Sydney Bill and the two Smiths.

They were breathing hard, through

set teeth—a sign Eric feared.

His vitals cold, his head swimming,

his temples dripping sweat, Eric could

not at once credit the scene on the

beach. It had the uncanny quality of

a dream: silence,' grayness, timeless-

ness, and the difficulty of telling what

was alive, what was dead. The rocks,

the sleepy sea, and the moonlit strand

seemed to share the same repressed,

sinister animation abiding In Sando-

mar's impassive frame.

Sandomar sat on a boulder, his paws

In his lap, the moonlight in his brutish

eyes. Back of him stood Garge, and

for a long time neither made a move,

said a word. Cooky and Petroff were

dark shapes squatting on the sand,

somehow grotesque, ominous. There

was a silvery glint on the crags, a

wltchlight over the sea. The waves

rolled up dreamily and lapped the

pebbled strfnd; the wind whispered,

sobbed softly, died away. Fabulous

rubies gTowed in the asaes off the

supper fire.

At last Sandomar's monotone

streamed into the silence. "I see you

caught him."

"Just where you said he'd be," Syd-

Blll answjfred- in hushedLtoBes^
ryTJUrr;- SanrJolfllU" s'Slrl Ob,

unaware that Sydney BUI had spoken.

"Garge—get him ready."

The little cockney came weaving

across the sand. There was something

horribly exultant in the lightness of

his step, the position of his hands. He
held a spear-thong tied in a noose,

which he dropped loosely over the

prisoner's head. Holding the end, he

slashed with his knife the ropes bind-

ing Eric's wrists. At the same time.

Little Smith raked up the coals of the

supper fire and threw on fresh fuel.

Eric's brain was clearing, now. His

eyes moved In their sockets as he

sized up the ground. But there was
no chance or shadow of chance for es-

cape. At his first move, the noose

about his throat would Jerk tight, and

Big Smith's ready spear would whiz

down. He waited quietly.

"You showed us how to hold court,

so don't blame us It we learned the

lesson well," Sandomar went on, with

somber dignity. "You're charged with

the killing of Swede. You'll remem-
ber that Swede lay Just about where
you're standing now. Garge, you

speak for the prisoner."

Garge took a step forward; In the

spreading firelight his face looked

sharp and pinched as a starved rat's.

"I dontt think we ought to be too 'ard

on this 'ere prisoner," he began, his

tone dripping with malice. "I think

all we ought to do to 'im is cool

•lm off."

There was a long breathless pause.

"How you goin* about to do- that.

Garge?" Cooky asked. Plainly this

was part of a mock trial rehearsed be-

forehand.

"We'll Just tie 'lm 'and and foot,

and lay him down on the tide flat. The
tide's Just turning In, and It will cool

'lm off proper in the next six hours."

"Your plea for mercy for the pris-

oner Is granted," Sandomar said, Just

'as though Garge's venom had entered

his dead ears. "Erlcssen, you've given

us some cold nights, but It's your turn

now."

"He'll flop around enough to keep
warm, when the water gets up to 'Is

nvouth," Garge rasped.

'"Smith, get him ready. Then you
and Sydney Bill carry him down."

This was no Jest The two execu-

tioners moved toward the condemned,

a pitiless shine In their eyes. In twen-

ty seconds more he would be help-

less, his .doom written, his cause lost,

the girl he loved slated for suicide or

worse. Now, In this swift Interval of

time, lay his only fighting chance.

His mind surged free from the murk
of terror and pain. Instantly he was
cold, steady, resourceful as never In

his life. His strong Instinct of self-

preservation flashed. Hlce a shore-light,

through the gloom, orienting him, lead-

ing htm on.

He raised his hand In a command-
ing gesture. Some echo of his lost

power stopped Smith and BUI In their

tracks.
'

"You pack of cowards!" His voice

rumbled along .the deserted .strand.;

"I'll fight any one of you for my life."

His gaze moved slowly from face to

face, but he found, no manly pride,

only thwarted hatred, mob fury. There
was no hope here. The very cow-
ardice of those who heard him was his

doom. The waves lapped the shore,

and the moon cast her sinister spell,

as he waited for an answer—In vain.

But there was one of his enemies

who had not heard the challenge. For
him,, sound did not exist—and for rea-

sons of his own, Garge's nimble fingers

still hung motionless.

"Garge, tell Sandomar that If he's

not a coward, he'll fi^ht me man to

man," Eric said with stinging con-

tempt.

The ratty face seemed to weazen.

Erie's faculties were preternaturally

keen, fighting for his life, or they

would have never taken warning from

the Instant's paralysis of the little,

delicate hand. Then he saw It rise

boldly up, the fingers wiggling like the

legs of a water spider.

With a suffocating heart, Eric

watched Sandomar's face. All he

asked now, flickering hope at best,

was one glea~m of human angei; In the

deep-set eyes, an Instant's baring of

the simian fangs. But the dark visage

stayed a brutish mask. The great

limp hands never quivered.

It was a cruelly effective answer. It

Implied a whale's indifference to the

snarls of a polar bear, a supremacy of

strength beyond need of test. Hi*

henchmen squared their shoulders.

Their looks grew savagely exultant.

They could work their will on thelf

prisoner now, with many a grim Jest,

and no flush of shame pn their drawn
cheeks. ... He was not the Person

of the Law, but only a man !—like
themselves—not the Island king by

right of worth, but a cold bluffer, a
cheat. . . . Eric's blood rippled cold

as the moonlight on the tide.

But suddenly It shot down his veins

like liquid fire. . . . Even Sandomar
could not be so inhumanly strong. . . .

Eric remembered the strange deeps of

Garge's love.

He whirled on the little cockney

with an oath. "You didn't tell him
what I said

!"

"You're a liar 1**

Sandomar leaned forward on his

boulder, his dead ears pricking up In

vain.

"What's going on?" he demanded. It

was more like a savage bark, than a
man's voice.

But Garge dared not tell him. Des-

perate, he pulled the thong to throttle

his enemy.

Eric saw his wrist twitch Just In

time.

thong, holding it slack. Beside him,

Big Smith flung back his spear, but

Eric could not combat this, or even

glance at it. Playing bis luck, he stood

motionless—and the point slowly

"You, let Sandy stone."
-~p.in~ Ml Diner nnK\ii8fl, hirf

his knlfe-hllt "If you don't, t
your heart—

"
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t)LAND, youthful European re-

public, with its famous Corridor

holding the rtmelight, has been

considered III the light of a van-

ished past or a problematical future

rather than of <• vital and engrossing

present

Before world economic conditions

clouded the Issue Poland made sub-

stantial strides rflaterializingNthe air

castles Its people had cherished ' for

many decades. .

—

On war-waited territory stretching

over the ancient forest area from

marshland to mountains, Poland

brought agriculture back beyond pre-

war levels. Factories which it found

destroyed or Idle were rehabilitated.

Railway mileage was increased and a

uniform gauge adopted, so that rails

bound Poland- together instead of tear-

ing it apart

President Wilson championed Po-

land'? aspiration for Independence, and

the United States government loaned

funds for the purchase of food, cloth-

ing, and supplies which were essen-

tial In the earty stages of national re-

habilitation.

More ilMHr.n, populated than Penn-

sylvania, Pstajsdjs stiff an agricul-

His right hand grasped the
, tl]ral namu^wa, the consequent elas-

ticity of Ha a boriaapply, the economic

ts peasants, and the

needs give It social

of. the rapid growth

dustrial life.

_«nil. the_8£acoa£t
has proved a

During the summer
a city of more than

to be shown only onIgnoring him, Eric stooped and be- 130,000, sontw
gan to smooth off the sand between
himself and Sandomar. Perhaps no
act of his life demanded colde* nerve

than this, to take down his guard In

the ring of the hungry pack. Then,

.

with his right hand still grasping the

thong, the fingers of his left forming

a pencil, he wrote immense letters in

the sand:

COWARD
There was no sound but the whis-

pering wind, the lapping waves. The
sailors stared at the great Indictment,

stretching ten feet across the beach,

then looked furtively at their master.

Sandomar rose slowly, with re-

pressed strength. The Jungle eyes

lighted, the long arms hung bowed.

"I didn't understand you before," he
muttejed. "I do not bear—and Garge
cheated me. You ask to fight me man
to man?" '

Eric nodded.

"I'll give you what you ask, but

you'll wish you'd chosen the tide. With
weapons, or empty hands?"

Eric feared the terrible paws to the

marrow of his bones, so he pointed to

Smith's spear.

Sandomar shook his head. "I am
not handy with a spear." Then, turn-

ing to Sydney Bill: "Get two toma-

hawks."

Three of the men were armed with

these stone-age weapons, heavy, sharp
flints lashed to stout shafts, and Bill

presented them quickly.

"Let Erlcssen take his choice," the

dull voice ran on. "He'll need that

little advantage." He stood Inert,

a grotesque, forlorn, and tragic figure,

while Eric weighed the two weapons
and chose the lighter. "Now take oft

his noose, and stand back. No mat-

ter what happens—stand back. If

that little monkey of mine tries to

Interfere, break his Jaw."

The gorilla lumbered forward; the
monkey and the wolves drew back.

With wings on his feet and cold rapture

In his heart, Eric came weaving
In. . . . Mind and aU It means
versus Might Law opposed to

Chaos. Bright-faced Man, slim, young,

erect, eagerly listening—against the
ancient Jungle, stooped of shoulder,

dark and low of brow, deaf to the far

calls on the wind.
(TO BB) CONTINUED.)

Stonehenge

"Stonehenge" Is a name that applies

to the huge monoliths. About the half

of the word "henge" there Is some dif-

ference of opinion. The Anglo-Saxon

word "henge" means something hang-

ing or supported In the air. It Is pos-

sible that in some prehistoric time

these great monoliths supported some
kind of a ladder. Another theory with
reference' to the word Is that Stone-

henge was - erected to commemorate
some act of Henglst, one of the early

rulers of a part of Britain.

the most reci dt inaps, Poland cele-

brated its firWf "sea festival" near

'where GeneW Vsflar, after fighting

his way to tfee'MHc, dropped a ring

in Its waters 'tjvMpfcfate the union of

land and sea.

Where a few years ago one waded

In deep sand, dodging wind-shaken,

weblike nets and upended boathalves

converted into shelters, or watching

women bury potatoes In straw-lined

sand pits for the winter, there are city

streets and five-story buildings. Gdynia,

with a port that can accommodate 50

vessels at a time,, now handles more

than 5,000,000 tons of, exports and Im-

ports in a single year.

Near-by Danzig, eight times as pop-

ulous and once one of the great ports

of the Hanseatlc league—which In Its

golden day virtually controlled the

trade routes of northern Europe—far

from being wiped out through this new
rivalry, now handles 8,000,000 tons,

four times the pre-war tonnage, and

the largest traffic In Its history. Among
Baltic and North sea ports, Danzig's

tonnage is exceeded anly by that of

Hamburg, Bremen, Copenhagen and
Stockholm. The Vistula river system

drains most of Poland, and Vistula-

bound traffic passes to or through Dan-

•zlg before reaching the sea.

Gdynia Its Naval Base.

But It Is Gdynia which gives sig-

nificance to the "Polish Corridor" fore-

shadowed In the thirteenth of Presi-

dent Wilson's famous Fourteen Points.

And the new railway from Upper
Silesia to the Baltic, avoiding the free

city of Danzig, assures Poland's eco-

nomic freedom. - . j

France has co.-operated In financing

the railway, and Swiss financiers ex-

tended a loan of $2,500,000 to the city

of Gdynia.

A Polish naval base on Polish soil

could have been foreseen, but politi-

cians fourteen years ago never dreamed

of Gdynia. Now there It Is, one of

the best-equipped ports on the Baltic,

and Polish emigrants to North Amer-

ica embark there, direct from Polish

soil, Instead of at other European

ports which their predecessors once

helped make prosperous.

Five-eighths of all Polish trade, mov-

ing through the ports of Danzig and
Gdynia, creates a north and south

traffic in the Polish Corridor seven

times as heavy as the -east and west
commerce, although much trade be-

tween Germany andiSovtet Russia is

diverted across thH . corridor and
through East Pnssli and Lithuania,

away from the heart «f Poland.

Recently Iron on and cotton for

Czechoslovak!**

thus providisW
cars from the

New Orleans
American cottoi

Naturally, the

Corridor to be esl

existence. The h

, I

''- -- '-' ... .„

through Gdynia,

^ loads for coal

)ne ship from
.350 bales of

:le day.

the Polish

their very
the new

port was cheered loud and long during

his address at last summer's sea fes-

tival when he said : "Our ancestors

did not come to this Polish shore

either as guests or Immigrants; they

did not here establish themselves by

the grace or through the protection of

anyone; here we stand on our own
soil, rooted in our own past, ofttimes

heroic and victorious, sometimes cruel

and bitter. Here we will remain and
achieve our destiny."

Sheltered from Baltic storms by the

sand spit of Hei, Gdynia, although an

artificial port, is well protected and

capable of almost unlimited expansion.

A school for the merchant marine, a

huge modern post office, through which

all possible foreign mail Is routed, and

the shipping offices connected with Po-

land's growing fleet are prominent

along the shore. Modern machinery

is used in transshipping the exports,

principally coal, lumber, zinc, bacon,

eggs, sugar and butter, and the Im-

ports of foodstuffs, cotton, metals, and

machines.

Lowicz Is Colorful.

To 'the photographer the Gdynia of

today Is less picturesque than the bar-

ren, breezy beach dotted with Kashube
fisher folk, and the real treat for eye

and lens Is Lowicz, color capital of

peasant Poland. No lens hunter was
ever tempted by finer promises of

photographic game than in Lowicz.

To be chosen from the ever-moving

ranks of women in spotles3 kerchiefs,

rainbow skirts billowing wide over

heavy [tetticoats and hlfrh-laced boots

might be an honor, howe/er awkwardly
phrased by the eager photographer,

but to accept the Invitation would be

to subject oneself to' the jollying which

familiar friends can make most em-

barrassing in the presence of strangers.

There is no lack of cordiality on

Sunday as the bright parade leaves

the abbey church. The broad-faced

women of the' fields gaily smile Into

the lens so long as they can keep

moving and hence not reveal any In-

dividual vanity concerning their un-

questioned attraction.

Beautified by splendid parks and

gardens, furnished with wide avenues

and broken by large squares, across

which the massive piles of Warszawa
(Warsaw) rise In solemn dignity, the

Polish capital always seems a dull

background for the irrepressible Polish

spirit; yet one can still say, as did

Napoleon, "Warsaw Is always amus-

ing."

Never does one forget the quick

cadences and exotic musical Interrals

of a gypsy band In a gay restaurant

not far from Theater square, but even

the most agile measures seem to lag

behind the spirited conversation and

Joyous repartee which enliven War-

saw's restaurants. The aristocratic

Country life, reminding one of planta-

tion days In our own South, is now

rare, but stolid Warsaw is still en-

livened by the personal charm of the

cultured Pole.

Until one has seen the' Polish the-

ater he does not realize the variety

and beauty of the modern stage. Po-

land's romantic poets and dramatists

of- eighty years ago, such as Adam
Micklewlcz, Zygmunt Krasinski, and

Juljusz Slowackl, either wrote in exile

or were subject to a stifling censor-

ship.

Interest in America.

True, to the Poles themselves even

strictly censored dramas were packed

with thrills, for behind Innocuous al-

legories they sensed the rebellion of

the Polish spirit against oppression.

But with the coming of freedom Polish

drama developed a catholicity of In-

terest and dramatic method unsur-

passed in modern Europe. "Street

Scene," "Broadway," and "Anna Chris-

tie" have all been admirably presented

in Poland, and there Is a keen In-

terest In all things American. .
• .

Partly this Is due to the presence

of many Poles In America, but rnuoh

of It dates back to the days of out

Revolution, In which the Poles took n

keen Interest and In some cases a per-

sonal part Today one can telephone

to Poland from any city \n the United

States, but In the days of the Thir-

teen Colonies the American Revolution

was physically far away and Eng-

land ruled the seas. '

,

Poland not only observed the Wash
Ington Bicentennial In Poland, but also,

on May 3, Polish national holiday and

anniversary of the premature Consti-

tution of 1791, praised by Edmund
Burke, Poland Issued a 30-grozy stamp

picturing Washington In the cflhtei

between Koseiuszko and Pulaski.

TINY scratch may, through neg-

lect, cause a gr&at deal of trou-

ble. Precautions should be taken to

prevent infection when the skin shows

any cut, scratch, sore or abrasion.

Such precautions should become as

much a habit as locking your doory
against thieves, or eyeing traffic be-

.

fore crossing a street. The time to

prevent Infection is before the trouble

starts. Be at least one step ahead of

the treacherous little germ which

nii^'lit sight the abraded skin, decide

It was a lovely spot and stake his resi-

dence claim. Beat him to it by disin-

fecting and sealing all sore spots.

Then forget them—everything's safe!

The bathroom medicine cabinet of

every home should contain a bottle

plainly labelled disinfectant, conveni-

ently placed. If you have only one

room or are boarding, give the disin-

fectant an honorary place among your

toilet preparations. A scratch, a pin-

prick, a pimple;—touch them with dis-

infectant before using powder and

rouge.

When Iodine enjoyed its prestige as

the great and only, one would often

take chances rather than sally forth

brown-spotted. Today there are many
effective disinfectants—stainless and

oderless. The good ones cleanse and

seal, having both disinfectant andastrin-

gent elements. Your disinfectant

should do both. An application which

seals without disinfecting ts very dan-

gerous.

Fever blisters and sore pimples

should be touched with an astringent

disinfectant several times daily. Sore

nostrils resulting from excessive use

of a handkerchief when suffering from

colds should receive the same treat-

ment. In fact, handkerchiefs should

not be used under such conditions.

Use soft, cleansing tissues Instead.

And don't rub Inflamed nostrils, blot

them. It may seem drastic to use a

stinging disinfectant Instead of a gen-

tle salve, but the discomfort is only

for a second and the cure Is far more

rapid. .

Every physician knows of cases of

simple little Injuries which caused

grave trouble because the patient was
either Ignorant of first aid methods

of preventing infection or—neglectful.

Don't put off for tomorrow the treat-

ment of a fresh sore or cut or scratch.

Do It now. Tomorrow Infection may .

have set in. |Mothe"rs~Trhould,_teacJi_.' J.
children to come for treatment of cut

fingers, sore 'knees, splinters and
scratches. Children should learn such

precautionary measures at a very

early age. It should be just as much
a matter of habit to disinfect a bleed-

ing scratch as to take an umbrell?

when It rains.

i,*

ABOUT THE SPINE

I
AM sure you 'all know what an Im-

portant part the spine plays In the

proper functioning of your nervous,

circulatory and muscular systems. In

every organ cell, hair, nail and pore

of your entire body. For each bone in

the body, each part of the body is di-

rectly or Indirectly connected with the

spine. The thigh, leg and hip bone are

connected with th^nine by the .pelvic

arch ; the arms, shoulders and ribs are

so connected. The skull, which houses

the delicate brain which is you—and
determines Just what you are and will

be, is connected with the spine at the

neck. The brain Is the powerful send-

ing station. The nerves are the trans-

mitting wires. They all run through

the spinal column to each and every

part of the body.

Can't you see for yourself how very

Important It Is that the spine be kept

pliably and resiliant—in good working

order? If It Is atlff and cramped it

affects the functioning of every part

of- the body. The nerves are too tense

or too slack and the heart action Is

changed from normal, the lungs do not

take In fresh air deeply and power-

fully, or -expel the vitiated air so

promptly and completely; «The blood

does not circulate so vigorously and
perform Its duty as carrier of vital

food matter to the organs. The mar-
row of the spinal cords grows anemic.

Of course, you have often been told

to "keep a stiff backbone." But that

Is a figurative expression which ap-

plies only w mental courage. As para-

doxical as it may seem, you cannot

have the stiff backbone of courage un
less you have the flexible backbone of

physical health. You may have It for

a while, through sheer will power.

The average young person of today

keeps a flexllfle spine—swimming, golf,

tennis, dancing. This era of sports is

wonderful from a health standpoint.

It Is the middle-aged woman, or the

too-much-stay-at-home woman who
needs to give serious thought to keep-

ing her spine flexible. Especially those

women who are not doing housework.
AmU the women and girls, who sit at

desks throughout the working 'day.

Those wh5 follow sedentary occupa-

tions.

Do you find yourself -avoiding stoop-

ing to pick things from the floor! Do
you dislike doing this or that because
your shoulders or your neck or your
hips seem stiff?1 Then It Isj.tlihe for"

yptr 'to commence exercising v
yoir

splue.
* A. Bell Svndlrali—WNTTI BjrvL»«
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HEIFERS COST $39

Under conditions prevailing last

year, it cost an average of $39.29 to

raise heifers to freshening age in-

^9_dairy herds in Shelby, Jefferson,

Marlon, Clark, Bourbon and Fay-

i ette counties, according to figures

gathered by the College of Agricul-

turt. The 19 dairymen valued the

heifers at $48.20 when they fresh-
ened. The chief satisfaction in rais-

ing heifers under such conditions,
points out the college, is in knowing
the kind of cows they are out of,

Mrs. J. W. Sebree, of near Water- the *»nd of bulls they are sired by,
. ... . and that they are raised abortion-

loo, was a very pleasant visitor at
/free

the Recorder office Tuesday after

Recorder, b„„ == GTON, KY., THURSDAY, OCTOBER 12, 1933.
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HEBRON HI NOTES: A number of parents, teachers

The Hebron school wishes to take
|
and students attended the kitchen

Edward Rogers is ill with ton-

silitls at this writing.

Mrs. Wallace Clore and little

niece, Audrey Lou Dolph and Miss

AUine Berkshire spent Wednesday
with Mrs. Leslie Shinkle at McVille.

Rev. Raymond Smith is home
again, having closed a three-weeks

Mrs. Oarnetk pohph is -visiting

friends in .cioclfcnaii: while, her

husband is a patient in the Good
Samaritan hospital' having under-

gone a Surgical operation two

weeks ago.,

this opportunity to thank the pa-

trons of the, school for their sup-

shower given Friday night,

program was mostly music and af-

,port in the past and urges their
j

terward an interesting talk was
cooperation for the coming year, given by Supt. Norris. Many things

|
& Hensley"and"family

The revival at Rising Sun, Ind., Friday CENTERVIEW
night.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Dickerson,

of Nashville, Tenn., are visiting R.

" Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Rice and
daughter, Lucille, spent Sunday
with Mr. and* Mrs. L. C. Beemon,

at
- Florence.

noon of this week.

Miss Mildred Anderson, of the
Camp Ernst Road, entertained a
number of her friends from Cov-
ington last Saturday and Sunday.

Eleven Perry county farmers who
Oldham county farmers sowed 100

j
coperated with the county agent

acres of alfalfa this fall, much of It in caring for their orchards have
on land that had been covered with

|
good apple and grape crops,

marl. ,

Late summer and fall rains im-
proved the Knott county corn crop
20 to 25 percent, especially where
It had been properly planted and
cultivated. ^I^!

! Boone county commercial growers
Farmers in three communities in

j
who sprayed their grapes this year

Crittenden county are getting rock hot only obtained a larger yield
ready for a state crusher which they but a better quality off ruit than
expect early next year. I growers who did not spray.

NEW MODERN DISPLAY CASE

}ifer gggg ESSSC
Installed in W. L. Kirkpatrick's Store

Auctiion
As Joint Administrators of the Estate of the

late Lucy Ryle, we will offer for sale at the late Fil-

more Ryle Farm, near Rabbit Hash, on

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 21
At 1:00 O'CLOCK P. M.

the following property:

The farm, consisting of 31 acres; dwelling

house, and necessary outbuildings.

Also Household and Kitchen Furniture.

Terms : Cash.

K. W. & C. G. RYLE
Administrators of Lucy Ryle, dec'd.

**************** ******** *****************

** * * ******************* ********************************
\

\.

Public Sale
! 1 will offer at Public Sale on my farm, located 1 mile

I from Waterloo Store, on the Rabbit Hash Pike on

l!
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 14

At 1:00 O'clock Fast Time
.

The following described property:

5 milk cows, three 5 years old, two 2 years old, 1 heifer,

1 brown mare 9 years old, 1 sorrell mare 6 years old,

weanling colt, I yearling colt, 1 pair of mares coming 3

years old, 1 wagon, I hay bed, 1 rock boat, 1 disc harrow,

plows, mowing machine, hay rack, 1 50 feet of cable, 2

horse sled, 7 tons of hay, 20 shocks of fodder, 1 08 shocks

of com, 4,000 tobacco sticks, 3,000 sticks of tobacco in

barn, 2 sows each with 8 pigs and many other articles too

numerous to mention. ,

Terms made known on day of sale.

Mrs. Artie Buckler
Col. Lute Bradford, Auctiooner
MMMI I IMIHK nim iiMMwm*

were brought and it was much ap
predated.
We were very glad Tuesday, when

warm.
The boys have been cleaning the

gym floor. It is now in good shape
for practice, which is going to start

next week.

With the cooperation of both pu
pils and teachers as well, as well as

the public, we are going to try to

make this year one of the best we
have everv-seen at Hebron.

On Thursday and Friday of last

week the Freshman girls and boys

were initiated into the Girl Re-
serve and Hl-Y Clubs. Eight girls

were taken in and are now mem-
bers of the or P. Club. We hope
that these girls will help us carry

out our code and purpose in a big

way. Eight Freshman boys were

taken into tBTlli-Y Club.

The teachers and pupils wish to j^ E s Lamkin, Joy Ray and
take this opportunity to express j^ Ella Berksmre visited Russell
their heartfelt sympathy to Vivian : Kerr and famlly at Aurora Friday
Hood, of this school, in the death

' nlght and Saturday, and attended
of her mother. the Farmers' Fair.
The whole school deeply regrets Miss Laura Frances Kite is visit-

the fact that Miss Estelle Huey is
j

unable to continue teaching school
t

on account of 111 health. Mr. EdwUff,
Walton, former grade teacher, Is

taking her place-and we want to

take this means of welcoming Mr.

Walton into the high school faculty.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee McNeely and
son spent Saturday night and Sun-
day with Kirt Conner and family,

we found that the furnace pipe had of Cincinnati.

been repaired, and the school house |
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest McNeely and

BELLEVIEW

ing Hazel Schwade, of Indiana.
Miss AUine Berkshire spent the

week-end with friends in Burling-
ton.

A. Rogers and Mr. and Mrs. J. E.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee R. l^icNeely and
sop, Leroy, visited their mother,
Mrs. J. D. McNeely, at Holmes hos-

pital in Cincinnati, Sunday after-

noon, where she is a patient, hav-
ing had an operation performed tb

remove cataracts from her eye.

Mrs. J. J. Maurer spent last Wed-
nesday with her sister, Mrs. Grace
Rice, of Burlington.

Iva Mae Burcham spent a few
days the past week with Lucille

Rice, of Burlington.
Several from here attended the

funeral of Mrs. Irvin Hood at Con.r

stance last Wednesday afternoon.

Miss Marian Rogers is visiting

relatives In Rising Sun, and Vevay,
Ind.

Willing Workers Class of the Bap-
tist Church will meet with Mrs.
Marie West, Friday evening- Every

know
i

The basket ball teams have start

ed practicing and both boys and
girls and coaches Goodridge and
Walton are looking forward to a

most' successful season .We wish

to extend a cordtaL. invitation to

all to come out ana see the games.

We need your support!

The members of the Senior Class

of 1933-34 are asrfollows:

Jenny Lee Masters
Euna Mae Grant
Mary C. Stevens
Bessie Jones
Helen Wahl
Mary K. Jergens

Jo Estelle Moore
Kathryn McArthur
Dorothy Rouse
Loretta Baxter
James Campbell
Randolph Elliott

John Robinson iL

Robert BradfordJ
James Watts
James A. Stevens

Allen Kenyon
Woodford Crigler

FriuMSJs Soujher.

Tea will probably

ab&rt tb*m
"

GARRISON sBWlOI.
MUNITTNE

As this Is our first

before the public, we 1

how to begin. M
.

i

Well, anyway, there will be a pie

supper at our school Thursday, Oc-

tober 12, at 7:30 P. M- Thepro-

gram for the evening consists ol

contributions from the parents,

such as story telling, reading, songs,

and instrumental selections.

Our school is going along nicely.

Miss Willis came to our ichool the

first week and helped us touted

our defects, etc. We have already

started to correct them, for in-

stance, Dr. Nunnery came and

vaccinated all of the pupiU.that

had not been previously vaccinated.

We are trying to correct all of our

JfecL so^afto try and have aB ue

Ribbon School. We want Miss Willis

to come back some time and see

how much we are ittpovtag.

Pupils receiving highest average

for the month are as follows:

Eighth Grade:
Bradford Pettit, "B" —

Sixth Grade:

1st. Holman Pettit, "B".

2nd. Charles Pettit; "B" —
Fourth Grade:

Eliza Bradley, "C" -|--

We haven't much news of the

community this week as we have

not been out looking *wund.

Most of the old farmers around

here have their tobacco m the

h
M? Wilbur Rice has been grading

and cleaning out Mr. Hubert Wun-

^r.^ny Campbell U, wo,jAg

for his uncle, Mr. Ernest Hodges, oi

Bullittsville.

Mrs. James Pettit has been on

the sick list for the 1a
*J«*

d
ffi

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Sedlar and

family for the past week, have had

a Stair guest, Mr. Sedlar's sister,

of North Bend.

Well I guess we had better ring

off, and will try and have more

next week.

Rogers and sons attended the fu
neral of Mrs. J. E. Rogers' mother,

I
member is urged to be present as

Mrs. Callie Whitenack, of Harrods-
j
this is the annual meeting and elec-

burg, last Wednesday. | tion of officers for next year.

tfPimy preached at Bier

irchBu
Rev. Du^

Bone Churcn Sunday morning and.
evening in the absence of our pas-
tor, R. A. Johnson, who is conduct-
ing a revival at Petersburg.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Aylor attend-

ed the board meeting at Walton
Baptist Church, last Thursday.
While there they visited his mother,
Mrs. J. H. Aylor.

Mrs. Ella Utz, who is residing

with Mrs. Sandford, of Ft. Mitch-
ell, spent a few days the past week
at her farm, near Big Bone church.

Mr. and Mrs. K. W. Aylor enter-

tained friends and relatives Sunday
In honor of their daughter, Ann's,

seventeenth birthday.

Mrs. Virginia Allen and Lillian

Wilson returned home last Thurs-

day after spending a few weeks

visit with Ed Wilson and afmily,

of Martinsville, Indiana.

:
Mrs. Sallle Horton spent from

Tuesday until Sunday afternoon

with her daughter, Mrs. Bernard
McNeely, of near Waterloo.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Johnson en-

tertained friends from Erlanger the

past Thursday.
Charles Wilson and Mrs. Eunie

Wilson were shopping in the city

last Monday.

PUBLIC SALE
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 20, 1933

AT 12:00 O'CLOCK CENTRAL TIME

Short Horn Cattle and otner Stock, at J. C. Bedinger Farm on

State Highway, half way between Richwood and Beaver Lick. [
j

Boone County, Kentucky.
'

;l7

j i

In order to close up our partnership business, we have decided to sell at public auc- [
I

tion our entire herd of THOROUGH-BRED ROISTERED, SHORTHORN CAT- {

J
TLE, and other stock, consisting of the following* I

,....., SHORTHORN CATTLE
14 Cows we* oatrM by side 4 Cows heavy with calf 4 two year old heifer* bred 3 Yearling heifer,

ft Bull calves ready to wean 8 yearling steer* (goyrlonei)

ow an* cafe in It3*>, *mi the highest priced bull in the sale. \ «*
This i. the be.t herd of Shorthorn Cattle in thi. pejrtpf the State, »nd this will be your opporfumtyTobuy a

good cow, heifer, or bull calf at your own price. Regi.tre.tion paper* will be furnUhed with each Thorough-bred

animal *old. ' '''.'.' .'.^[lit-.'jS. .D 9jSl

HORSES 1 Percheron Stallion about 1 700 lb*V«egt.ftreo% Sdind and excellent breeder and easy to handle

2 Draft mare* in foal to above .tallion 1 Dra.t hbr.e 6 yea* old 2 Yearling draft colt, by above .tallion

(good ones) 1 psir good work mule*.

SHEEP 50 head of Stock sheep 2 Hamp*hiredown Bucks Registered.

Breeder'sA

i

HOGS 3 Brood Sow*.

Terms A credit of six months will be given on notes with approved security, or 3 % discount for cash.

J. C. Bedinger & L. M. Butler, Owners
R. R. 2, Walton, Boone County, Kentucky

ffiffiffiffitf.SSSffi^WSWSWHi!i.SffiSffiaiW!fiSSSSWffiffiffiffitfiffiffiSSW
!i

BASE BALL
******************* ********************************** ' * **** i .*»»»»»»»

Burlington Juniors,

Champions of Northern Kentucky

Vs: '

.

Oakley Merchants
Cincinnati Champions

BCRUNGTON SCHOOL NOTES:

The Freshman Class held a meet-

ing last week. The purpose of this

meeting was to elect a song leader,

and Harry Coot was chosen.

The Chapel brogram was very

much enjoyed bJ both students and

parents, Friday afternoon. The pro-

gram was as follows: Song by first

grade; songs by(second and third

grades; play byf third and fourth

grades; declamations by sixth and

seventh grades. The high school

gave a musical program. We were

very glad to have so many visitors

and hope mora will come to the

next program, which will be given

by the grades,

m************* ************ 1 1 1 * **** *

At Burlington

Admission 25 Cents

A !

\

'.:

V I
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side of his lather in-law, Mr. H. W.
Baker. Mrs. OKief remained lor

an indelinite stay.

Anderson, ol Bromley, Sunday.
j

Mr

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Hunter and tain

Mr. and Mrs. Lents motored to be

li
•

|jI

High jack ond low tax

—

past tense.
,

High tax ond low jack-
present tense. >

More tax ond no jack— 1

future tense.

, h rook had as low Union, Sunday, to visit Mrs.

aS-w^S^^SdSi^ P-nts, Mr. and Mrs. New-

White and Miss .Marie West, ol "£ Rarold ^ gpent m past

,**?£. Gordon called on Miss-! week with his sister, Mr. and Mrs.

I

e* Theresa and Jane Walton Friday
,

Ch
^; ^rRucker and Misses

a
MrTn

n
d Mrs. H. i, Arnold *J.fi£ SSiffES^lffi

Sunday afternoon in Petersburg. WUbui'Wallace, gKtoroi »jgW
Mrs Albert Kittle was the *uest' ant Christian Church, Saturday

ol Mr. andMrs. Richard Kittle last ,

"W- & R gouther gpent gunday

Mr Will Arnold was the dinner '
with his-sister, Mr. and Mrs. Howard

and supper guest Saturda, ol his Tanr

brother, Mr. . E. Arnold and Mrs.

HAMILTON

i

Arnold.
Glad to report that all the sick

are improving.
Mrs. Lulu Stephens spetait last

week with Mrs. Louise Aylor and
lamily.

Mr. and Mrs. Shelton Stephens
and daughter, ol Norwood, Ohio,

spent the week-end with Mrs. Aylor

Mr. Loomis, who has been in the
; and lamily.

store business at B. B. Springs,^eld^ ,,', ... ^

a "closing-out" sale Friday andi*

Saturday. He is moving back to

Indiana soon.
|

A great many ol our people were . Mark Judge, Esq., a lormer Boone

shopping in Cincinnati and Coving- resident;, but now located i Ar

UNION
* * * *

ton Saturday
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Aylor en

tertained a number ol relatives and

kan'sas,' is visiting Iriends in the

village.

Mrs. Annie A. Bristow, Misses Sue

Mrs. Elinora Riddle and son, J. D.,

and Miss Jessie Goodridge spent

Saturday night and Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Eggleston.

,nd Mrs. J. P. AUen enter-

with a six o'clock I dinner

SundW evening, in honor/ ol Mr.

and Mfs. Glenn Ewing and JMr.-and

Mrs. ijhomas Ewing. I

Mr and Mrs. J. P. All*n spent

Tuesday with Mr. and Mrs. Ben

Paddock ol Hebron.
Mr. and Mrs. Freddie Kleemire

visited his lather, who is/ill at his

home in Cincinnati, Suriday. .

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Aylor and two

daughters, Miss Mary Katherine

and Ruth, and Daulton Aylor spent

Sunday afternoon with Mrs. Kath-

erine Knaley and son.

Mr. and Mrs. Gus Dauer, ol Er-

langer, spent Sunday with Mr. and

Mrs. Joe Knaley, of Goodridge

Drive.

Misses Nelljo Hicks, of Union, and
Sue Bainbridge, of Owenton, spent

the week-end with Mr. and Mrs.

Ralph Barlow at Union

RECORDER WANT ADS PAT!

T. B. CASTLEMAN
DENTIST

Painless Extraction

False Teeth A Specialty

With more than 20 years experience
All Work Guaranteed

OFFICE HOURS:

Erlanger—9 to 12 a. m., 1 to 5 p. m,

and 6:30 to 8:30 p. m.

DR. W. E. PARSLEY

Chiropractor

Phone ErI. 562 Erlanger, Ky.

..-•J

BULLITTSVILLE

CENTERvTEW—Continued
Mr. Frank Allen sawed wood

Monday afternoon.

The Baraca and Fidelis Classes

met at the home of Bernard Jones

and lamily last Saturday night.

About sixty were present to partake

ol the soup, which was served by

James Feely and mother were
'calling on his sister, ol Rising Sun,

Ind. last Saturday.
Quite a large crowd was present -

at the Missionary meeting ol the *£»"» ««£ BJgg&

^

me
,Point Pleasant and Bullittsville ^V^^E-Trf c£
churches, held here Saturday. ,„„„» **,*****?** +v,i<. WPpk

Mr. and Mrs. William Schwab, ol c^^™£* White 5 Erlang-
Hamilton, Ohio, Mr. and Mrs. W. Robert <Babe >

Wnlte, o

I I I ************************* **** I I I I I I t '»»H

Serving Our Customers

tertained a number oi relatives ana kits, aihub a. oiiokuw, ivim»cS out

friends at dinner Sunday, in honor Katherine and Lillian Bristow were,

of their daughter, Anna Katherine's dinner guests Sunday night, of Miss £

°

W. Goodridge, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Goodridge and daughter, of Hebron
and Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Herb-
streit, ol Ludlow, were Sunday

Mrs. Ida Watts and

sixteenth birthday
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Walston visit-

ed his parents at Petersburg Sat-

urday.
Rev. Dunaway, ol Petersburg, oc-

Elliabeth Garr in Latonia

Layton Rouse, ol Ludlow, spent

the Week-end with his Iriend, Har-

old Barlow.
Misses Nelljo Hicks and Sun Bain

cupied the pulpit at B. B. Baptist bridge, ol Owenton, are guests ol

Church Sunday. Our pastor, Rev. Mrs. Ralph E. Barlow.

Johnson, is conducting a revival at Dr. L. E. Rouse and Mrs. Rouse

Petersburg. came out from LUdlow Sunday, for

Revival services at B. B. M. E. the day, with their relatives, Mr.

Church began Monday night. Rev. and Mrs. Emerson Smith.

Mann of Newcastle, will hold the The B. Y. P. U. Convention held

meeting. I In Walton, Friday and. Saturday,

Mrs. Pitcher is visiting among Was well attended by the loung

her children in Covington. I people of the local Baptist Church.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Osborne and Mrs. Nan D. Conrad and Mrs.

daughter Joan, spent Saturday eve- b. L. Norman spent Saturday in

Tdng with Mr. and Mrs. Everette Erlanger with . their kinswoman,

Jones Mre. Ben Terrell.

Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Sebree and Mrs. J. W. Mills is in Cincinnati

daughter, Alberta, and Mr. and Mrs. for a visit with Mrs. Fred Van Pelt.

Garland Huff and daughter, Bar-, Miss Johnnie Dickerson spent

bara, were Sunday dinner guests ol Saturday night in Burlington with

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Huff.
j
her sister, Mrs.- William Greenup

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Jones en-
1 and Mr. Greenup,

tertained the Baraca and Fidelis
|

The community chicken soup giv-

Classes at their home Saturday eve- en at the Richard Feldhaus resi

lamily.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Aylor and son,

Mrs. Mettie Gains and Mr. and Mrs.

Frank Aylor and sons were visiting

Mr. and Mrs. Emmet Baxter and
family Sunday.

Rev. Donald Walker was enter-

tained by Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Mar-
shall and lamily Sunday.

Mrs. Lizzie Bowman is failing

somewhat at this writing.

The local musicians met at L. G.

Marshall's store and gave the cus-

tomers a real treat in "old-line"

piusic.

er, is visiting Baily Johnson for a

few days.

C. H. Sewell was in the city shop-

ping Saturday.
Quite a few days from this neigh-

borhood have been attending

church at Big Bone. Methodist

Church this week. The preaching

being done by R*v. Mann, assisted

by Rev. Bradley, the pastor.

Goebel Aylor returned to the

farm a few days last week and fin-

ished housing tobacco.

FLORENCE

ning.

PETERSBURG

Dr. C. McWethy and family, of

^aaa£nseburg^ Ind., were gunday

guests of~Mis$- FtaB«ncF«| >'.
Mr. E. W. Keim and faWH^nd

Mr. K. H. Keim and family were

week-end guests of their parents.

A number of Petersburg people

attended the Aurora Farmers' Fair

dence, Saturday night', was enjoyed

immensely
1

toy the large! crowd ol

Iriends in attendance, u

Mrs. JosfA. Huey and Mrs. W. M.

Rachal attended a meeting of Aux-

iliary eaders, Thursday, at the

Madison Avenue Presbuyterian

fyichuroh. ,. ,./. ,, ,„
Alter a protracted Illness, Mrs.

Grace Neal Clore has resumed her

work at the, Longview hospital. in

Cincirihatt.""' *"'»•"*•'»•« -Mhq nro i

Mrs. Mamie G. Bedinger, who has

r criSr Jot been mRom^,GeoJ«ta.di^tbrela
Saturday. Mrs. B. J. orisier K *

ti arrived Monday lor a visit

first on her silk
f

quilt and first m ^^^J^rf^lS Mrs.
her cotton quilt.

snears
Mr. Edward Helms entertained spears

the following guests last Tuesday,

with a six o'clock dinner in honor

of his birthday: Dr. E. J. Love,

Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Rachal, of

Cincinnati, Mrs. Maud N. Rachal,

Mrs. Tom Robert Huey, Miss Pat-
of his birthday: Dr. a. J. i^ove,

„ Rachal ^a Mrs. Ben S. Hous-
Mr .and Mrs. L. D^McGlasson Miss ^a Rachal ana M ^^ ^
Mary Snyder and Mr. and Mrs. E.E.^e^y j

^r^ ^
Helms. •

! route Qt various poits of interest

Wednesday. The officers for the
( ( ( „,»,,, • •

coming year are: Mrs. Walston, paivt PIRASANT
President; Miss Florence McWethy, FUUN1 rLJ^ASAiy

^

Vice President; Mrs. Keim, Secre-,» • * • •

tary-Treasurer. I Brother Wallace, Mr. and Mrs.

Mrs Lou Stephens is helping to Frank Dolwick and family, Mrs.

care for her mother, who is sick. I Kate Dolwick, Mr. and -Mrs. John

. Mrs Octavia Day has been visit- Herbstreit and family, Mr. and Mrs.

ing in Petersburg and attending Elmo Jergens, Mr. Henry Jergens

the meeting at the Baptist Church.. and Mary Kathryn; Mrs. Eva Mc-

Mrs Dunban, ol Ludlow, and Mrs.
' Glasson, and Mabel Dolwick spent

Estes, of Ft. Thomas, Ky., have last Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.

been the house guests ol Mrs. W. T. i AflArn Dolwick. All had a splendid

Berkshire this week. They attend-
j
time,

ed the Riverview Camp, No. 10227,

at Petersburg, Thursday night, to

see this camp put on the work. Miss

Sarah Lucille Smith was taken in

the Riverview Camp and we are

proud to have this dear, good girl

become one ol us. Alter the work,

coffee was served.

«*«••••**••
GASBURG

Robert Aylor has been nursing

five boils on his head the past week.
|

Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Beemon en»J
tertained their son, Robert Beemon,

over I the week-end.
Mrs. Nelson Marksberry and chil-

dren have returned home from a

visit to her parents near Erlanger.

Mrs. Anna Carpenter still re-

mains very low.

The many friends regret to hear

of Uncle Jack Littrell being quite

i'l the past week.
Mrs. Charlotte Wilson and daugh-

ter, of Union, spent a leasant <tey

Saturday with Mrs. WilliaQi Mar
terry!

*

Mr. and Mrs. Gegrge Marksberry
entertained on Sunday evening:

Mr. and Mrs. Eldrldge Slayback

and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Nelson

Marksberry and children and Mr.

and Mrs. 'Harvey Baker ands chil-

dren. •

A number from here attended

the Aurora Street Fair la«t Satur-

day.
Mrs. Alice Snyder spent the past

week with her daughter, Mrs. Cecil

Gaines and husband.
Mrs. Ruth Busby and son left

last week on a visit to her father

who lives in California.
' Mrs. Lou Marksberry, of Verona,

spent a few days visit with her

uncle, Geo. Marksberry and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Pitsburg, ol Latonia,

spent Wednesday with Mr. and Mrs.

Thomas Ewing.
Mrs. John Fogle entertained on

Tuesday, her daughters, Mrs. Fos-j

ter and Mrs. Miller and son, all ol
|

Ludlow.

CFRTAINLY PAYS

to BUY

GOODYEARS
THIS
FALL!

• Get In dik&ifty'* low

prices—mq«tgPwyean c0,t

less today tfcm a year ago.

By actual ttf|t on wet pave-

ment*, th«f **»l> your ear

quicker—£r* F*» <>lowout

protection lj* ••« ply «"»d

more mUea#Mh«« they ever

gave before. 1

It is our desire to render the best possible

service to our customers, both depositors and

borrowers.

We are in position to accommodate our

regular patrons with loans who are able to

provide proper collateral.

Your account is appreciated,

PEOPLES DEPOSIT BANK

BURLINGTON, KENTUCKY
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T. W. SPIHKS CO.

!

Coal & Coke
UII.D fOI» DUMtlUWf

Cement, Lime, Plaster, Sand. GraveL Stone,

Sewer Pipe, Etc.

Fertilizing Limestone Dust
Erlanger Branch Covington Prices

Erlanger, Ky. Covington, Ky. Hemlock 0064

Dixie 7049 Hemlock 0063 Latonia, Ky.
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a beautiful

comfort to
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It Is Our Desire

To make each service which we conduct

tribute to the deceased as well as a great

members of the bereaved family.

And it is our belief that the reverence of a quiet, smooth,

dignified service best answers this purpose.

Chambers & Grubbs
Funeral Directors

TeL 86 WAL.ON. KENTUCh .
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J. R. Eddins
Phone 585 Burlington, Ky.

HILL TOP

Master John Cam]5bell White is

spending a few days with his

grandfather, of Belleview.

Mrs. Claude Edwards of Peters-

burg, spent the afternoon with Mrs.

Jacob Nixon.

The Petersburg W. M. S. met with

Mrs Mary Witham last Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Cook enter-

tained Rev. and Mrs. Dunaway and

Rev. Johnson last Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Brown are en-

tertaining a new daughter, born

October 2.

Sorry to report that Master

Charles Joe Stephens is .troubled

,

Mrs. Alice Carder spent last Wed-
nesday with Miss M-abel Regen-

bogen in Ludlow.
Mrs. H. H. Southers was called

to Detroit, to wait uponher mother,

who underwent an operation.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Moore, Sr.

were visiting relatives in Ludlow

Saturday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Hunter en-

tertained Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Sla-

line, of Loveland, Ohio, Friday night

and Saturday.

.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Wood enter-

tained his parent, of BetheL Ohio,

Sunday.
1 A good number from here at-

tended the Aurora Street Fair Sat-

urday, and several ribbons were

brought home with them.
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Buckler called

on Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Carder and
family Sunday evening.

Mr. Henry Jergens and daughter,

With rheumatism again,... |Mary Kathryn, and Mr. and Mrs

Mr. Albdrt Kettle met with a Elmo Jergens spent Sunday with

bad accident last week when he Mr. and Mrs. Adam Dolwick.

droDDed a Blank on his foot, mash- 1 Mrs. Elinora Riddle attended the

Ing it. : Central District B. Y. P. U. Con-

Miss Lucille Smith spent Thurs- ventlon held at Walton, Friday and

day night with Mr. and Mrs. Earl Saturday.

JAcra. Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Carder and

( Mrs. Charles White and children family entertained last Thursday,

ispent Sunday with relatives in; the following: Mrs. Christy South-

Bellevlew. ers and son, Milton Edgar; Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Clore
\ Irene Sparks, Mrs. Cthryn Rowlette

spent Sunday afternoon witji Mr. and little daughter, Bonnie C, of

£nd Mrs.' Root. Aylor of McVille. Latonia; and Mrs. Margie Wolen-
.• Mr. TomO "Kiel returned to his zeck, of Ft. Mitchell,

hdrfle in EezUigton, . Iftst. Monday, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Moorg, Sr.

.^fter «rjeridtor.riTW*kJrtJbe bed-entertained Mr. and Mrs. William

PUBLIC SALE
*

On John Lusher farm 2 miles south of Elsmere on Buffington

road turn off of Garvey Ave.

Saturday, October 21
Sale to Begin at 10:00 A. M. E. S. Time

The following described property

12 head milch cows, 6 fresh, 6 heifers coming two years old,

good pair of work mules, one 6 year old saddle mare, 3 sows

and pigs, three 1 00 pound shoats, road wagon hay bed and

box bed, munure spreader, hay rake, mowing machine, 2 horse

corn planter, plows, disc harrow, hoes, shovels, pitch forks, wov-

en wire stretcher, 2 sets double harness, 2 platform wagons, one

3 unit DeLaval milking machine, one 3 horse power Internation-

al engine, 1 No. 1 2 DeLaval cream seperator, I milk cooler, lot

of milk cans, 4 iron kettles and racks, sausage mill, hay in bam-

about 1 50 bus. corn in crib.

Household and Kitchen furniture, including an antique living

room suit j and feather beds.

Terms of Sale $5.00 and under cash, all over that amount 6

payable at !
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F. W. Kassebaum & Son, Inc.

Authorized Dealers

"Rock of Ages" Barre Granite

MONUMENTS
Aurora, Indiana
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BUY TOUR
FARM HORSES

or MULES
With Gaurantce With Every On«

From

C ARDOSI
24 E*tt 5th Street Telephone Hemlock 5663

COVINGTON, KENTUCKY

.
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Thorough AttentionTo Every Detail

months credit without interest with bankable

Florence Deposit Bank.

Mrs. Sarah A. Lusher,
Ladies Aid of Union Baptist Church will

Lute Bradford, Auctioneer

PHILIP TALIAFERRO

|
Phone Erlanger 87

li

Erlanger

V~
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1—Scene in I.a Salle street, Chicago, when President Koosevelt arrived there to address the American Legion
convention. 2—Float in the big parade of the 40 and 8, the fun-making organization of the American Legion. 3—Rob-
ert G. Lotspek-h, American, who was killed during bloody battle at the National hotel, Havana, Cuba.

Dcllfuss Announcing Austrian Fascist State

Chancellor Engelbert Dollfuss, wounded the other day by an assassin. Is here seen at the rat» track In Vienna
announcing the creation of a Fascist state for Austria on the Italian model

FOR YALE GYMNASIUM

Edward Field Sanford, Jr., putting

the finishing touches on the statue

"Victory," which is to be placed over
the main- doorway of the new monu
mental Payne Whitney gymnasium at

Yale university. The statue measures
over eight feet In height and embodies
the spirit of physical prowess and so

briety In victory, and typifies young
American manhood.

MINISTER TO EGYPT
.-:-:

•':'::':: ::.:-;:•::.

-W

New Winter Garb for Forest, Army

The United States army hat prepared a winter uniform for the civilian

conservation corps men who will spend the coming winter working In wood-
lands throughout the country. Each uniform consists of a navy blue lumber-
jacket, leather windbreaker and sleeveless jerkin of O. D. melton cloth. A high
crowned winter cap with visor and ear tabs that tie under the chin, and hide
mittens with woolen inner mittens are other Items of the outfit, while rubber
soled overshoes take care of the feet. In the photograph the man on the left

Is wearing the cap, leather windbreaker and hide gloves, while on the right U
Illustrated the O. D. cloth Jerkin. >_„

Bert Fish of De Land,-Fla„ who has
been appointed American minister to

Egypt;

60,000,000 Word* Correct

Though Miss Anna F. Manning, Bos
ten, has been a court stenographer for

ten ffyra, during wblcb time she esti-

mates ' some 00,000,000 words have
Sowed from her pen, she never has had
complaint of un error.

In New York's Three-Cornered Fight

Here are the three candidates for the mayoralty of New Xork. Left to
right, they are: Fiorello H. La Quardla, fusion; Joseph McKee, Independent
Democrat; John P. O'Brien, organization Democrat.

»»»»»»
IMPROVED

UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SUNDAY I

chool Lesson
(By KblV i' a fU'tttM Ai'KK. U. !>.. Mem-

ber of Faculty, Moody Bible
Institute of Chicago.)

© I93S Wpptprti Npwsnnner Union.

Lesson for October 15

SAUL IN ANTIOCH

LESSON TEXT—Acts 11:19-30.
GOLDEN TEXT—For I am not

ashamed of the gospel of Christ: for
It Is the power of God unto salvation
to every one that belleveth; to the
Jew flrst, andb also to the Greek. Ro-
mans 1:16.

PRIMARY tOPIC—Jesus' Friends
Sharing With Others.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Earning a Name.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-

IC—Sharing the Gospel With Other
Races.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-

IC— Racial Problems and Their Solu-
tion.

When God was about to launch the
missionary enterprise among 'the Gen-
tiles, he arranged for a new religious

center. Antloch was admirably adapt-

ed for sucb a center. It was a great

commercial center with communica-
tion between the east and west The
population was a mixed one. The up-

per classes were mainly Greeks and
used the Greek language. The govern-

ment officials were Romans and used

the Latin tongue, while the masses
were Syrians. Sprinkled among them
were Jews who had come for commer-
cial purposes. Then, too, travelers

from all parts of the world were In

evidence.

1. A Religious Awakening at Antl-

och (vv. 19-21).

L The occasion (v. 19). The per-

secution at Jerusalem scattered the

disciples abroad. This, God permitted

In order to separate them from the

borne people at Jerusalem.

2. The preachers (v. 19). They
were oot officially appointed mission-

aries, but ordinary men and women.
They were filled with the yearning de-

sire for lost souls, and witnessed of

the Lord Jesus in the power of the

Holy Ghost Wherever the disciples

of the Lord really yearn after lost

souls and witness of him in ntter de-

pendence npon the Holy Spirit, there

will be conversions.

8. To whom they preached (vv.

19. 20).

a. Some went among Jews only

with the gospel message. These had
not yet come to see that the gospel

purpose was wider than to include

only. Jews.

b. Some preached to the Grecians

also. These were from Africa and
Cyprus. They were of a more liberal

spirit perhaps because they were re-

moved from a Jewish center. The
success of their preaching was so great

n^»i of It reached the mother

cbutyShatTJerusalem.
II. Barnabas Sent to Inspect the

Work at Antloch (vv. 22-24).

L The work done by Barnabaa (v.

23). He gladly endorsed the work and
earnestly exhorted them to continue

steadfastly in the faith, clinging unto

the Lord. Barnabas was a man who
eould rejoice in the successful work of

others.

2. The character of Barnabas (v.

24). He was a good man. It Is high-

ly important In sending a man to fol-

low up a spiritual work, that his char-

acter be good. He must not only be

of unblemished character, but of broad

sympathy—capable of entering Into

the full appreciation of things about

him He was also full of the Holy

Spirit Only a spirit-filled man can
appreciate the workings of God.

III. Barnabas Bring* Saul (vv. 25,

26).

The. work grew to such an extent

that help was needed. Barnabas bad
the good Judgment to seek Saul for

this Important work Saul was a more
Important man than Barnabas. It is

the duty of Christian leaders to seek

out men who are qualified for the

Lord's work and bring them from
their obscurity to the strategic places

In the Lord's vineyard. There are

many men In obscurity whose bringing

forth requires a Barnabas.

IV. The Disciples First Called

Christians at Antloch (v. 26).

They were not called Christiana In

derision as is so often asserted. It

was In consequence of the teaching

ministry of Saul and Barnabas that

they were called Christiana. In all

Saul's teaching be showed the unique

relation wblcb the Christian sustains

to Christ Since the body Is related to

the Head, Christ they were called

Christians.

V. The Church at Antloch Sends

Relief to Jerusalem (vv. 27-30).

The Holy Spirit through Agabua re-

vealed that a great dearth should pre-

vail throughout the world. This came
to pass In the days of Claudius Caesar.

Every man. according to bis ability,

determined to send relief to the

brethren wblcb dwelt in Judea. They
made up money for the saints In Je-

rusalem and sent It by the bands of

Barnabas and SauL This act not only

proved the genuineness of the work at

Antloch, but It manifested the fact that

the Jews and Gentiles are one In

Christ and that therefore there should

be no division among them It was
n case of Gentile Christians minister-

ing to the Jews.

Step by Step

There are more persons who worry
about matters that belong altogether

to the future than there are who
are anxious to do well the duty of the

present moment. If we would simply

do always the next thing, -we should

be relieved of all perplexity. The law

of Divine guidance Is "Step by Sten."

UNTERRIFIED
"A number of -your fellow towns-

men are waiting to ?ee you." said the

secretary

"I'm glad of that," said Senator

Sorghum. "I want them to see thnt

hard as this job is becoming I'm still

Industrious and unscared."

Comforting
Passenger— I'orier, two of my

trunks are missing.

Porter— Yes, lady, but don't worry
your 'ead nbout 'em—this ain't a

dressy place.—Oinatrit World-Herald.

A Rest for the Feet

He (at a dance)—Isn't this a fine

floor?

She—Oh, you do step on It occa-

sionally?—Answers.

THE SYSTEM
"You advertise that you make Alts .

while customers wait. Is that so?"

"Yes, yon order a ault, pay a de-

posit, and go hotae and watt until It'

is ready."—Van Hem.

In Clover

"So he broke your heart," snid-the

friend to the sobbing girl.

"Not only that he played, cards

with father and broke him, too."—

•

Boston Transcript. *

i

mag-
Find It Yourself

"Aren't those big business

nates terrible profiteers?"

"Yes, they're worse than the Forty

Thieves you read about in the Bible."

—Exchange.

I

N-19*

No Original Fashions

Fashion does nothing original.

Every style Is either a modification

or an exaggeration of something pro-

duced before.—Toledo Blade.

Prison-Made Goods
Prison goods, valued at $75,000,-

000, were made In 1932; 82,176 of

the 158,947 inmates were engaged In

productive labor.

A Quicker Way
To Ease Headaches

HERE I AH... A 816 DINNER
PARTY ON RAND... AND ANOTHER.

OF MY BAD HEADACHES. WHAT
CAN IOO?

2 BEFORE THE DHNNER.

THAT BAYS* ASPIRIN YOU
SUGGESTED IS SIMPLY WONDERFUL!

MY HEADACHE WAS ENTIRELY

GONE IN A FEW MINUTES-

A Discovery that's Bringing

Now comes amtktngly quick relief

from headaches, rheumatism, neuri-

tis, neuralgia . . . thefastest safe relief.

it is said, yet discovered.

Those results are due to a scien-

tific discovery by which a Bayer
Aspirin Tablet begins to dissolve, or
disintegrate, in the amazing space of

two seconds after touching moisture.

And hence to start "taking hold" of

pain a few minutes after taking.

The illustration of the glass, here,

tells the story. A Bayer Tablet starts

to disintegrate almost instantly you
swallow it And thus is ready to go to

work almost instantly.

When you buy, though, see that

you get the GenuineBAYER Aspirin

For Bayer Aspirings quick
always say "BAYER Aspirin.'

ief to Millions

' SSjjj

—

«

WHY BAYER
ASPIRIN

WORKS SO FAST

Drop a Bayer Tablet
in a glass of water.
Not* that BEFORE
it touches bottom, it

has started to dis-

integrate.
What it does In this

glass it does in your
stomach. Hence Its

(astacti

wB" Does Not Harm the Heart

Largest and finest Rooms in Cleveland

I50 ROOMS WITH BATH

.m

FDR TWO PERSONS

«4.-$5.-$5.5o

,.-.i'-.V >. . i

AT THE ONLY
• NEW HOTEL IN

CLEVELAND
In the center of downtown

district Surrounded by theatres,

prominent office buildings and smart

shops. Still only a few minutes from"'

all Railroad, Bus and Boat Terminals.,^

Every modem facility...new
and luxurious.

Only air-conditioned hotel dihinj^

rooms and Coffee Shop in Cleveland

The very best food obtainable

served from the only all Electric

kitchens in Cleveland.

Coffee Shop. One of the most

unusual and attractive in the entire

country. Astonishingly low prices prevol

In Season -Dining and dancinq in

"the famous Rainbow Room.

I 2,000 car garage in connection

FOLSOM B. TAYLOR
Pr—Kttr* C Atanofhf Director

CARTER
HOTELIN THE CENTER OF

DOWNTOWN CLEVELAND

/
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One's Conscience

Nicholas Murray Butler

By ED HOWE
**T*HE world's noted are pretty gen-

l**rally boreB, but It must be ad-

mitted they are selected and rated-

with" considerable 'discrimination.

Among warriors one hears most of

Napoleon Bonaparte and fairness com-

pels the admission he was about the

best of all of them. Of wrtrMr men

perhaps the name of Charles Dickens

IB printed most frequently. Afraln the

world has Judged fairly ; he was prob-

ably the best one.

English speaking people everywhere

hare pretty generally read "David

Copperfleld," and laughed at "Mr.

Dick," an agreeable sort of fellow, ex-

cept that In his conversation he soon

drifted around to King Charles, a

celebrity in whom he was specially

Interested, and, In talking of his fa-

vorite subject was very tiresome.

On all other subjects Mr. Dick was dis-

posed to be polite and reasonable, but

he could not talk long without King

Charles wandering in and spoiling

everything.-

Charles Dickens created "Mr. Dick"

as a warning against a very common

human weakness. I have not known

anyone who did not constantly weaken

himself with some sort of special

folly.

• * * t

I often disagree with philosophers.

One of them writes: "Most persons

who talk about their conscience hurt-

ing them are merely wailing because

they've been found out. In my life-

tine I've known few men to be re-

pentant except when discovered doing

things they shouldn't do. ... I am
humiliated no more by faults in which

I have been found out than 'by faults

unknown to the public. Some of my
acts ofwhich I am ashamed are still per-

sonal secrets I'll never tell. Some are

known to one other who will never

/T tell ; at least, so far as \ know, they

never have told. I blame, warn my-

self, as much because of these secret

faults as because of others which have

been In print, or on the lips of neigh-

bors. . . . My greatest wonder Is a

proud man. I never have been proud

:

indeed, I believe my neighbors rate me
rather higher than I rate myself. I

am not here confessing to any of .the

greater crimes, but to petty faults so

numerous they greatly humiliate me.

- Nicholas Murray Butler, president

of Columbia university, sends me cir-

culars regularly without offense. I

can «ay this of very few professors.

Gentlemen of this trade employ a

grandeur In thinking and expression

which prejudices me against them
whjle considering^ thelr*%>roduct and

Erythlng Pro-

as me, and am in-

led to him for this sentence:

"The oldest lesson which mankind has

. had to learn, and which mankind does

not even now fully comprehend. Is

that the social order rests upon a

foundation which Is not economic at'

all, but moral." ... I have long be-

lieved the greatest mistake of men Is

that they do not behave better; that

they do not, without fuss or feathers,

make behaviorism the basis of the

universal religion we have long need-

ed. I am obliged to Doctor Butler,

perhaps the most eminent of our pro-

cessors, for so* simply restating mf
belief.

• • •

if a publisher should ask me to

write, in old age, what I think of life,

I think I should ask him to let me at-

tempt It in the manner in which I can

Jfrrlte best All my thoughts Rre in

/paragraphs ; I can write easiest In that

/ way, and best express my meaning.

And, providing I succeeded In convinc-

ing the publisher, I should make sim-

ilar appeal to readers. I am unable

to connect easily long arguments; it Is

hard work, and I know I am weak at

ikJt . • • There has been no better

paragrapher than Frederich Neltzsche,

but, In trying to connect them, and
make a book, he made so poor a job

ef TOius Spake Zarnthrustra." I can

nof read it, although I delight in his

exhibits of wit and Intelligence after

they have been collected and shortened

by patient readers. I have never seen

a book sufficiently brief and simple,

except "The Story of Philosophy," by
"Will Durant, and this was a collection

of the sayings of others. Had Profes-

sor Durant been writing his own opin-

ions of life, perhaps he would have
been less competent In selecting, and
exhibited more dullness. In writing

• -.or speaking of others one is usually

an abler critic than when writing or

speaking about himself.
• • •

I often feel apologetic because I so

fitly
write of subjects I have

i about before; If other writers

, they are too big feeling, and
s exhibit the fault frequently

» ways.
V • • •

Somehow I like the men who some-
bow discover it is better to go straight

than to go to the devil. How these

good men discover it does not much
matter; discovering It Is enough. I'm

like most people : I somewhat love and
hate everybody, but the straight men
I find least troublesome.

*

fool here, a pauper there; fre-

quently a reasonably good citizen who
pays his debts and is respected by his

neighbors. . . . Say what you will

bout -human nature, we have gotten

along rather well with It Always we
have been able to improve It a little

when we.are tried.

ft), llll, 3*11 SxndloM*.—WNU Servlc*.
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Fashions of Forty Years Ago

Adult and School Styles Have Undergone Great Change,

as Evidenced by Descriptions and Remem-
brances of Four Decades.

In 1893, when Chicago was having
a world's fair, and the eyes of the
world were focused on southern
Kansas where thousands awaited
the signal that would admit them to

the Cherokee .strip in Oklahoma, the

dress of both meSi and women varied

greatly. If one must Insist that fig-

ures only piny a nominal part In

tracing the growth of a city, one
must at the same time remember the

figures in those days as compiled by
fashion designers and fashion writ-

ers.

It is apparent to one looking back
on those days that there was a phys-

ical difference, or handicap, rather

than a mental one. Then there was
a question of what to wear rather

than a problem of what not to wear,

as today. A child in 1803 was Swad-
dled from ankle to chin, while today
there Is more laxity In dress. Exact-

ly 40 years ago a fashion writer

wrote in the Times.
"Let us hope," she said, "that style

will confine Itself to soft rich vel-

vets, which are always In good taste,
while plush, no matter how fine or

costly. Is hopelessly vulgar and sug-

gests the lavish tendencies of the

lumber camp cook who has risen to

the position of mistress in a million-

dollar mansion."

While the high school lass was ad-

vised to stick to velvets In lieu of

the outlaw plushes, the grade school

girl was given a tip on school dress.

For a gown on cool days she was
told that "brown serge, of such a

golden hue as to bespeak the harvest

season. Is In good taste. Tailor

made, the skirt should rustle In a

manner aggravating to the ears of

those whose fall dresses are still

unmade. Bodice In back plain . . .

fastened to skirt beneath belt . . .

front opens In Eton-jacket fashion

over full vest of creamy silk . . .

and brown straw hat that bristles

with brown bows . . . brown felt

fastens with gold buckle . A gold

hat-pin secures hat . . . irreproach-

able brown gloves and shoes com-

plete outfit-

Hat manufacturers in 1893 must

have been rolling In wealth. Every-

body wore hats, girls, boys, men and

women. The high school girls In

1893 wore turkey feathers, either a

single martial one at the rear of

their Jaunty hat' or two In front like

a double-ribbed ship. An assembly

of young women must have resem-

bled "big-talk" sessions in an Indian

enmp.
Of course, young men could not

escape the dictum of the fashion

writer In 1893, any more than he

can today. She advised trousers

that lined snugly at the ankles and
flared widely at the hips. A frock

coat, trim and tight at the waist
with very long skirts and worn un-

buttoned. To top it off, a moderate-

ly high collar with the ends slightly

bent, was advocated. The tie was of

rich colored silk, small knot and
wide ends. A bat with a rolled brim

completed the outfit. And the "um-
brella should be rolled very small

and tight and the handle should be

of natural wood . . . Ivory, gold,

or silver-handled umbrellas and
walking sticks are not worn by the

man who dresses at all well."

Among those who remember the

school days of 1893 vividly Is Mrs.

Ada G. MacLaughlln. As she recalls

them, the fashions In that day were

not so uncomfortable as they were
awkward-appearing compared to 1933

styles.

"We always wore light-weight

clothing the first few weeks of school

as they do today," she recalled. "But

the boys and young men never took

off a coat In the presence of girls or

young ladies. It was not a 'wom-

an's' age, mind you, but a 'lady's'

age. There Is a difference.

"Today the boys and young men
go without coiui It Is much more
sensible. The girls never learn. Their

skirts are just as close-fitting as they

were 40 years ago ; they still like to

squeeze into them as they did then.

"Bangs were quite a rage in 1893.

Curled, straight, or haphazard. Hair

might be parted In the middle at the

beginning of a school year, and on
either side by spring. We practiced

all styles In bait modes.

"We all sang In high school then.

We all used the gymnasium. There
were no exemptions. As for cooking

and sewing, those things we were
taught at home.

"I suppose I was what they call a

tomboy. I played all the boys'

games in the neighborhood, although

threatened with punishment by my
mother for doing so. I can remem-
ber many times when I hid my
knuckles at the dinner table because

they were so skinned after playing a

game of forbidden 'shinny' with my
brother and the boys.

-

;
- > .
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"Yes, girts rafle M_„
the rest of us who were brought up

'right' didn't consider It very lady-

like. Of course, today the bicycle

craze seems all right. It's derived

from the European countries, and

I've been around the world since my
high school dajs."

The able fashion writer In 1893 In-

cluded all types In her reading pub-

lic. If they had to be bicycle riders,

then here was what she advised them

to wear:

"Cheviot cloth, short bell-shaped

skirt with seams mounted on the flat

in front and with gathers behind.

Two pocket flaps garnish- -the-.front.

Blouse bodice mounted on a yoke

adorned with English point lace. The

puffy bodice Is made in the same style

behind. Sleeve close-fitting on fore-

arm and puffy above, the tight-fitting

part being trimmed in the same style

as the yoke. Cap of dark blue cloth.

High boots and trousers of the' same

cloth as the skirt, puffy and buckled

below the knee." — Kansas City

Times.

Saved From Red Flannels

A Superior court judge in Boston

has decided that theological students

need no longer be provided with red

flannels by the Samaritan Female so-

ciety, which a century ago raise'd a

fund, now amounting to $12,830, to

assist students for the ministry. In

view,of the changes which have tak-

en place In popular taste, the court

holds that the flaming undergarments

may be dispensed with. The fund Is

available also for the care, nursing

and medical attention of Indigent

theological students.—Literary Di-

gest «

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription makes
weak: women strong. No alcohol. Sold

by druggists in tablets or liquid.—Adv.

Pertinent Query
"A fool and bis money are soon

parted."

"Yes. Who got yours?"

Read the "Ads"
but don't ignore medical opinion

if you want to <

'

—keep bowels regular and comfortable
—make constipated spells rare as colds

—avoid danger of bowel strain

* ;

A doctor will tell you that the care-
less choice ol laxatives is a common
cause of chronic constipation.

Any hospital offers evidence of
the harm done by harsh laxatives

. that drain the system, weaken the
bowel muscles, and even affect the
liver and kidneys.

Fortunately, the public is fast

returning to laxatives in liquidform.

Can Constipation
be Corrected ?

"Yes I" say medical men. "Yesl"
say thousands who have followed
this sensible medical advice: 1.

Select a good liquid laxative. 2.

Take the dose that you find suited
to your system. 3. Gradually reduce
the dose until bowels are moving
regularly without assistance.

Dr. Caldwell's Syrup 'Pepsin has
the average person's bowels as
regular as clockwork in a few
weeks' time. Why not try it? Some
pill or tablet may be more con-
venient to carry. But there is no
"convenience" in any cathartic

that's taken so frequently, you
must carry it wherever you gol

What is the "Right"
Laxative?

In buying any laxative, read the

label. Not the claims, but the
contents. If it contains one doubtful
drug, don't take it. Dr. Caldwell's

Syrup Pepsin is a prescriptional

preparation in which there are no
mineral drugs. By using it, you
avoid danger of strain. You can
keep the bowels regular and com-
fortable. You can make those
constipated spells as rare as colds.

How many dimes and quarters
are spent on "popular'' laxatives I

How quickly they count up, as you
use more and more of these habit-
forming helps! A bottle of Dr.
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin would
save you money—and bring you
real relief.

Why Doctors give a
liquid laxative

The habitual use of irritating

salts, or powerful drugs in

the highly concentrated form
of pills and tablets is risky,

The properly prepared
liquid laxative will bring a
perfect movement without
discomfort or injury. You
need not take a "double
dose" a day or two later.

The public can always get

Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin
at* any drugstore.
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H TIMES ARE GETTIMO BETTER

NO MORE FUST AND FRET

>OME TO CANADA
on Your Next Visit to talk

DETROIT
Golf tennis, boatinq

bathinp; and fishing at

their best; plus the Jovial

hospitality for which
Canada is famous.

Make the Norton-Palmei

In Windsor your head-

quarters on your next
visit to Detroit.

NORTON
-PALMER
Just 6minutes to Detroit
via NewAmbassador Bridge

350 ROOMS
froaa $2 single

Persona/ Direction

PRESTON D NORTON vVrtT '"! lilfir-i

rs-fpt- '-F-T.'ri-

r

fj

^KlNGPOWD^

i./-.' -t^

WERE BACK TO BETTER BAILING

* WERE BACK TO CALUMET /

Windsor t> Minutes iro*

Detroit in Canada ss
In a boiling solution Baking Soda cleans f\ milk cans

Ay HIIL I UI1L /

fiii iirrT

/sr^
and garbage pails ^J§! . . . with warm water, it's a soothing

foot bath Jp i . . used when shampooing it safely cleanses

the scalp ^p - - - sprinkled on a damp cloth it cleans

woodwork . . . also washstands and all

porcelain fixtures 4 ... it is a first aid

for scalds and l^pjj^ burns . . . and relieves Jf' sun-

burn . . . keep two packages 5£i . . . one

in the iife> kitchen . . . one in the

cine chest

-in

Arm& Hammer and Cow Brand
faking Soda, essential for success

flpen cooking, also have many
tgjnedial applications andmay be
H|d whenever Sodium Blear'

te is required. Send the

ly Coupon for Free Book
«ni a set of Colored Bird Cards.Q grocers E hav# it

sealed containers . . . foaf just a few cents

r -
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FOR SALE—Cheap Farms. 110

acres, 3 Ms miles from Burlington,

kill land, barn, no house. $2000.-

00. $200.00 down, $200.00 per year.

r —fc> acres, 20 miles from Coving-
ton, creek road, Yz mile from
pike, good land. 4-room house
and barn. $1500.00, $200.00 cash,

$200.00 per year. A. B. Renaker,
Burlington, Ky. 3tc-oO!9

FOR SALE—Cabinet Heating Stove,

fine condition, a good heater; will

sell cheap. R. E. Berkshire, Bur
lington, Ky. tf

FOR TRADE—

P

urebred Jersey

Heifers, for Fresh Cow. H. S.

Tanner, Ludlow, Ky., R. R. 2.

2tpd-oOctl9

BARGAIN— Free-Wheeling Stude-

baker-8, 5-passenger, four-door

Sedan, with Hot Water Heater,

New Tires, New Battery. Looks

and runs like new. Never been

hard-driven; used exclusively in

practice of late Dr. Furnish. Will

consider reasonable offer—Cash
Only. Mrs. J. G. Furnish, Er-

langer, Ky., Phone Dixie 7418-T.

2tpd-oOctl9

LOST—Last Friday, October 6th,

between Dr. Yelton's farm on

Bellevlew and Burlington Pike,

75 feet of rope. Finder please re-

turn to Hubert Beemon, on Flor-

ence and Burlington Pike. ltc

*k
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By Noel Walton

Yowsah, we've heard that tMfe£

are getting worse but we dant lie

lieve it, because there's an NRA of

hope shining over the horizon,

(hasher) <*$*

Yowsah, the river district lias a
triangle, one of those two women 1

and one man affairs. The little I

peroxide gal from "ovah on the

'cornah" started it. Just imagine

a certain young married man's sur-

prise, when going through his mall
one day he found a highly per-

fumed missive from a young lady.

You know some names occur Quite

FOR SALE—Battery Radio, beauti-

ful Console Model, part cash, bal-

ance farm products; no batteries.

Guy E. Collins, 616 Watkins St.,

• Covington, Ky. Itpd

FOR SALE—Model T Ford School

Bus. May be seen at Hebron
School. Board of Education. See

D. H. Norris, Supt. ltc

FOR SALE—Hogs. Sow and six nice

Shoats, ready to wean; $15.00 for

the ,bunch. E. Warren Utz-

Union, Ky., Phone Florence 747.

Itpd

WILL TRADE a Good Fat Jersey

Cow for a Fresh Cow. C. G. Hawn
Burlington, Ky. Itpd

BEAUTY SHOP—Open on Friday
from 10 A. ,M. until 4:30 P. M,
Elizabeth Brown, Grant, Ky.

3tpd-oOct26

POSTED!
The following named landowners

have posted their lands against

both hunting and trespassing. You
may post your farm in this column
for the small sum of 50 cents from
.now until January 1, 1934.

C. F. Blankenbeker, near Florence

Daniel Fries and son, White

Haven Farm, 1 Vi miles from Union.

F. H. Rouse, Burlington.

Chas. H. Eggleston, Ludlow, Ken-
tucky, R. R. 2.

C. G. Crisler, North Bend.

C. H. Tanner, Florence, Ky.

B. H. Berkshire, Petersburg, Ky.

Geo. C. Kreylich, Burlington, Ky.

C. I. Sahlfeld, Bullittsville, Ky.

Administrator's Notice

All persons having claims against

the estate of the late William

Stephens, will please present them
before the undersigned, properly

proven according to law; those in-

debted to the said estate are re-

quested to come forward and settle

their accounts.
Mrs. Grace Stephens, Admx.
of William Stephens, dec'd.

family spent •and*? with Mr. and
s. John DttwKfc »nd family, of

Pleasant.

A surprise birthday party was

iven Robert tfrfni, Jri, Saturday

:ht, at his home.

Miss N. Louise Lodge, of Ludlow,

is spending a fe* days with Mrs.

Amanda Lodge and daughter.

Miss Helen Wahl has a new
Plymouth car.

Edwin Walton spent Sunday at

Dayton, O., with relatives.

Mr., and Mrs. Clifford Tanner left

last week, for Vanceburg, having

work near' there.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Casper and
family and Mr. and Mrs. Harold

Crigler and family were Sunday

gu ests of M. and Mrs. L. H. Rouse

and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Baker and
xuu &uuw oumc HO....V.O Uv-v-iy. M—«- daughter, R5uth; Misses Ellen and
commonly and how .is Uncle Sam Helen schulthies, of Ludlow; Mrs
to know. Well, he thought it was N Baker ana Miss Dorothy Con-to know. Well, he thought it was| Nan Baker ana Miss Dorothy Con
funny, but his wife thought it wasj ner were six

'

Ciock dinner guests
funnier and your old "snoopah"

| Ed Baker and daughter, Alberta,

Sunday.
Hubert Conner has a new Gra-

ham Paige Sedan.

thought it funniest of all, such be
ing the ancient and honorable cus

torn of these diggin's.

(hasher)

And Podge, and Jake, and "Dad
Black all went fox huntin' the other^A-v

night and hadda chicken soup.

Podge took his mules along to haul

the dogs home. Them cuttin' "Son-

ny Boys" pretty near busted up
the hunt tho.

(hasher)

Poultry raisers in thiss tate have

an advantage oyer farmers in more
northern states, in that hens can
run outdoors)and. need no special

treatment in the ordinary Kentucky
winter. Tests made at the Agricul-

tural Experiment Station show that

'

hens in this state need no codliver ,

'•

oil. unless confided.

Carefully cleaning farm imple-
ments and covering bright parts
with grease or paint when they a»e
put away in the fall pay big divi-

dends. Machinery wears out more
from neglect and exposure to the
weather than from actual use.

New corn should be dried out well

before it is fed to turkeys. It is

better to fatten tha big birds on
old corn. It is impossible to keep
turkeys away from new corn, they
should be fed whole oats and old

corn early in the morning, so their

appetite for grain will be satisfied

before they reach the cornfield.

[t > *}'

JOP WORK AT REASONABI4:PRI,0
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RABBIT HASH

Quite a change in the weather.

There has been a lot of coal haul-

ed the past week.

The Aid met with Mrs. Edwin
Palmer, Thursday, it being a call

And the boys is sure bucklerin*
: meeting. Mrs. Palmer was very

down to it at Chas. Craig's these
; much surprised when they all took

days, while some mqre of them
iUnch and went in. A 11 had a nice

are trappin' around at Kelly's. .

(hasher)

Support the Red Cross in its An-
nual Drive beginning November 11.

Let's see the emblem of "Mercy,

Humanity and Kindness" in every

window.
(hasher)

"Commodore Perry has the hooks
j

out, they tell me, so you better keep,

your eyes peeled boys."
—;— (hasher)

From what I see, the truckin'
(

boy up about Waterloo • is slippin'

over toward the big hill,

(hasher)

And lest we forget we might say

that Bill Presser's chicken soup the

other night was a "plenty swell

affair."

(hasher)

Mrs. Adah Wilson entertained

her brother, Calvert House, and his

newlywed wife, of Indianapolis,

over the week-end.

(hasher)

Geo. Walton and John Ryle re-

turned from Chicago, Wednesday,
after attending the National Con-
vention of the American Legion and
seeing the "Century of Progress"

blowout.
. (hasher)

And Nanny, from way down the — ^ ^way, spent the very weak-end with
Stephens,and wife and Or-

her prospective (?) "in-laws" up in
«JJ •£*£ and family from Thurs-

East Bend.
day unUl Saturday.

masnert
j Mrg p L g^,. vislfced ner uncie,

Hasher the Hound went out into j^. R H Stephens and family
the barnyard the other day and near Buriingtou, Wednesday,
remarked that bard times were over Eugene Wingate and wife spent

and what a howl the animals rais- the week.end with Less. Ryle and
ed—

|
family.

"I ain't kicken'," brayed the mule, i Miss Wilma Ryle spent last week

"Just another quack" said the duck, with Mrs. Chas. Craig and family.

-D-, *»,», on me," .runte, *\J£5S&S&&Fi££-
"I won't crow over ya," spoke the' dav ever

rooster.

time and a great deal of work was
accomplished. Next meeting with

Mrs. B. W. Clore, on Thursday, Oc-
tober 12.

The W. M. U. of the Baptist met
with Mrs. J. H. Walton, Thursday.
There were twenty-two present. A
delicious dinner was served. Next

meeting, with
A good many from here attended

the Street Fair at Aurora, Ind., last

Saturday. All report a good time.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Bodie re-

ceived word th past week that their

son, Maynard and wife were rejoic-

ing over the arrival of a son, Karl.

Mr. James Wilson, Mr. John Pal-

mer and Raymond Ashcraft were

selling some nice beef here last

week.
Russell Stephens and Vernon

Smith have employment on the

Government Boat at Lawrenceburg.

Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Aylor attend-

ed the funeral of their cousin, Mrs.

Irvan Hood ,at Constancei last Wed-
nesday. I

Jennings Craig is now stayiig at

home here.' •^"•••w. 1

Mr. Calvert House and new bride,

from Indianapolis, Ind., visited! his

Mrs. R. M. Wilson, and hus-

this week-end
Ida

Boyd county farmers who
drenched their ewes the last two
seasons obtained large lamb crops

and their sheep kept in better con-
dition than they did in years when
they were not drenched.

Farmers who have given korean
lespedeza a trial in Madison county
are oenvinced that it will make two
tons of hay to the acre in the av-
erage year.

\(i Have to get up
at niqht ?

BEAL promptly with bladder

irregularities, frequent night ulls

and burning or too frequent passage

They may warn of jome disordered

kidney or bladder (unction. Try

Doan's Pills today. Successful for

50 years. Used the world over. Sold

by druggists everywhere.

Doans
PILLS

A DIURETIC FOR THE KIDNEYS*

Funeral Service
licensed Undertakers and Embalmers

F. Daniel Bullock
Ambulance Service * *&.Phone Hebron 174

hM

|
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Weekly Rates
at

DILLSBORO
A fford Further Reductions

Effective immediately, weekly rates 1 affording real sav-

ings, prevail at Dillsboro. Now yon can have a room,

three wonderful meals a day, and all the Dillsboro fa-

cilities available, for as little as $25 to $35 a week!

Think of it—never before have such rates been possible!

Decide now to send In your reservation for a week or

two at this famous health resort. You'll feel like a new
person after taking the Dillsboro mineral baths, and
drinking the beautiful White Crane mineral and lax-

ative waters. Drive down Sunday for the dollar chicken

dinner, and you can make your arrangements in per-

son. "

DILLSBORO HEALTH RESORT, DILLSBORO, IND.

Phore Dillsboro 126

DILLSBORO!
"The Nation's Health Resort" \

* f
'
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CARD OF THANKS
We desire to express our appre-

ciation for the kindness shown to

us during the illness and death of

our loved one,

Maude Pope Hood.

< We especially thank the friends

and neighbors who were so kind

and thoughtful;Rev. S. E. Mitchell

and Rev. C. Hamilton, for their

prayers and cosoling words; Mrs.

Hamilton, and the choir, for their

beautiful expressive songs; the

donors, for the beautiful flowers;

Drs. Day and Jet, for their kindly

services; and Undertakers Allison &
Rose, for the efficient service ren-

dered.
The Family.

the,

PLAN RADIO TALKS ON
COMMUNITY BETTERMENT

Creating the "want to" for com-
munity improvement, or what can

be done to make the community a

better place in which to live, will

be discussed by W. D. Nicholls, head
of the farm economics department
of the College of Agriculture, in a

series of radio talks from the Uni-

versity of Kentucky extension stu-

dios of WHAS October 16, 17, 18 and
19.

As a member of the Fayette coun-
ty board of education. Dr. Nicholls

is actively identified with the bet

ter school movement in that coun
ty, and will describe the way in

which patrons helped school auth-
orities develop and cany out a
long-time program in such a way
as to win th support of all elements.

School teachers, patrons, farm
men aneT. women, county and home
demontsratton agents, social work

"Bah," said the sheep.

'That's a good one,' cackled

hen.

"You ain't 'fur' wrong," said

cat. I

"You aU may be right, boys," ob-j

served the skunk, "but I smell

a mouse." .

(hasher)

Thus endeth our chronicle; we
haven't talked about the weather,

had any preachers for dinner, or

improved the sick to any extent,

but in the words of the immortal

Shakespeare, "Apple Sauce."

yours for prosperity,

—"HASHER."
V.

BIG BONE

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ryle

shopping In the city Friday.

Mr. Ezra Aylor and family were
the Sunday guests of Mrs. Bessie Clore

j and brothers near Waterloo.

Miss Thelma Kelly called on her

aunt, Mrs. B. W. Clore Tuesday af-

ternoon.

Hugh Stephens and family en-
tertained several folks Saturday

evening.

Mrs. Dessle Ryle called on Mrs.

A. G. Hodges and Mrs. Mollie Ryle

Wednesday afternoon.

Mr. Ed Palmer, who has employ-

ment in the city, spent the week-

end with home folks ?here.

Mr. Wm. Ogden and (family, Mr.

Ohmer Hodges and family spent

Sunday with Mr. James Hodges and
family, near Belleview.

Mr. and Mrs. Farnk Scott enter-

tained several at dinner Sunday.

Mrs. Emma Stephens visited Rob-
ert Aylor and wife at McVille the

past week-end.
Dn-Love was called to see Mr.

Shinkle and Mr. Joe Stephens Sun-
day evening.

The infant son of Mr. and Mrs.

Charles Miller is very ill at the St.

Elijabeth hospital.

Jake Rich is not improving in

health very rapidly.

Anna Dudgeon and daughter,

Gladys, spent the week-end in Wal-

ton with Omer Dudgeon and family.

Andy Rich spent Saturday in the

city'.
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presstonT World consumption din-

Springs, are motoring to Detroit ing ^present cropjeaMs^expec

ABOUT THE FARM
(Kentucky Agricultural Experiment

Station.)

Burley tobacco consumption has

o Finnell. who ! not declined" much during the de-

this week to spend the winter

months with their children there

tod to be about 345,000,000 pounds,

*or 4 percent under last year and 5

Mrs. Henry Wharton had the mis- percent below the five-year average

_jrtune to scald her f<

badly one day last week.

Mrs. Henry wnarwn naa me mis- w^-
fortune to scald her foot ratherjof 1926-30.

hoHi" nno h.« i« at wr^k ' DO not set trees too early in the

HEBRON
• • • • •

fall. It Is best to wait until the

'eaves have fallen. If it is necessary

to plant, trees before frost, the

leaves should be removed as they

, at planted. Nov. 15 to Dec. 10 is

Mrs. Robert Rouse, nee Eldora •cwslddred the ideal time to set

Aylor, united with the Lutheran tiees or shrus In Kentucky.
Church last week. , | The best farmers drench ewes in

Mrs. Jennie Bullock and sons,
' October and November, so they will

25 HEAD OF JERSEY25

O. R. Russ Farm
LIMABURG,

TWO MILES EAST OF BURLINGTONFOUR MILE$ Wl
ON FLORENCE-BURLINGTON ROAD

OF'FL

OCTOBER 2

jciui wom- Daniel and Wilford, Earl and John lot carry flrorms through the Win-

ers, ministers and others interested Crigler went to Camden, Ohio last ter to re-Infest pastures In the

in community improvement are Uv Sunday, for a visit with Dr. and ifcrlng. A swe heavily Infested with
ihw «« hMi- r»r Mtnhniu tvia nni- Mrs. Frank Jackson, nee Maggie forms cannot maintain herself ef-

Bullock. Aciently and produce and nourish

Mr. and Mrs. Emmet Riddell and a strong )<amb.

vited to hear Dr. Nicholls.. The Col-

lege of Agriculture radio programs
are from 12:45 to 1 o'clock. %

1:00 O'CLOCK FAST TIME
SOME OF THESE COWS HAVE CALVES BY SIDE; OTHERS GIVING A GOQ$
FLOW OF MILK—TWO-YEAR OLD HEIFERS— ONE-YEAR OLD . HEIFERS,V
SIX-MONTH OLD HEIFERS. j r^T

TERMS: MADE KNOWN ON DAY OF SALE. •
j

irjuh

O. R. RUSS,
COL. LUTE BRADFORD, Auctioneer

>
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